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She Sees Seashells —  Three future Gauchos comb the beaches near campus in search of marine treasures

Co-op Maintains Financial Stability in 
Spite of Threatened Loss of Revenues

(Editor's Note: The following article is 
the last in a continuing investigation into 
problems which challenge the stability of 
the Rochdale housing cooperative in Isla 
Vista.)

By Amy Siegel 
County Editor

The Rochdale co-op will remain 
financially stable this year, despite 
significant vacancy losses of unrented

apartments and a possible loss of co-op 
money held by building owner Hal Rosen, 
according to the president of the 
organization’s board of directors.

When the project leased five large 
complexes from Hal Rosen in 1983, the co
op held increased member security 
deposits and last-month rents, and 
liabilities soared. A significant increase in 
staff to manage the co-op, which had 
quadrupled to over 400 members, also 
increased expenditures.

But this fiscal year, board President

Dave Kearney-Brown is optimistic about 
the co-op’s finances, estimating that the 
organization will turn about a $9,000 profit.

For the first time since Rochdale began 
leasing Rosen’s buildings, the co-op’s 
revenues will exceed its expenses, 
Kearney-Brown said.

Last year, the project’s expenditures 
exceeded its income by almost $1,400, 
financial reports indicate.

Although its assets remain unclear, the 
co-op currently has about $150,000 in cash 

(See CO-OP, p.4)

Supporters of Poll 
Continue to Collect 
Student Signatures
By Brent Anderson
Assistant Campus Editor __________

With support from 1,085 undergraduates logged 
Tuesday night, organizers behind the proposed poll of 
student confidence in Chancellor Robert Huttenback 
believe they can obtain the required 2,200 signatures 
before the Friday deadline.

‘ ‘Student response (to the proposal) has been great,” 
said Associated Students Legislative Council member 
Sharlene Weed, author of the poll, called a plebiscite.

I f  Weed and the other students supporting the drive 
are successful, the plebiscite will be included on the A.S. 
spring elections ballot.

Emphasizing the fact that the idea for the poll was 
brought to her attention by a student and was not an A.S. 
initiative, Weed said the confidence vote is important for 
students ‘ ‘to feel like they have an effect.”

She added that students are often scared to declare 
their opinions or feel like they have little effect on the 
day-to<iay functioning of Cheadle Hall.

Other undergraduates agree, as the number of 
signatures petitioners have gathered indicates., " I t ’s 
finally a direct way for the students to speak out,”  said 
freshman Gerard Cantor.

“ (Other) things don’t seem to be working,”  
sophomore Penny Kellerman said, in reference to 
various protests and movements on campus. “ Maybe 
this will show him that we’re serious.”

Most students were sure of their opinions of the 
chancellor’s ability to do his job and agreed that the poll 
is a timely and necessary proposal.

“ I think the chancellor, as well as other students, 
should know how their peers feel about the chancellor,”  
said senior Ken Moses, a developmental psychology 
maor. “ It will have a definite valutative effect.... People 
will have to interpret the effects to the needs of the 
students.”

“ It is a direct reflection of his worth here at the 
university,”  said junior physics major Theresa Gorey.

“ I think it could illustrate to the regents or anyone 
concerned that the views of the students are not 
represented by our leader,”  said sophomore Mark 
Ailing, an art history major. “ I  think he’s profit- 
motivated ... not for the concerns of the students.”

Although negative views of Huttenback’s performance 
were prevalent, students felt that it was important to 

(See SURVEY, p.3)

UCSB Has Lowest UC Asi Enrollment Rate
(Ed itor’s Note: This is the 
third in a five-part series on 
minority relations and at
titudes at UCSB. The 
foltowing stories will ad
dress issues about blacks 
and Hispanics.)

By Melissa Minkin 
Reporter

Asian students make up only 6.6 percent of the UCSB 
population, yet they are not an underrepresented minority as 
defined by the University of California, according to Keiko 
Inoue, coordinator of the Educational Opportunity 
Program’s Asian American/Pacific Islander Component.

“ I ’m disappointed that the number of Asians here is the 
lowest (out of the nine UC campuses),”  said William Villa, 
director of Admissions and Interschool Relations.

Villa explained that the university determines un
derrepresentation by comparing the percentage of 
minorities in grades 9-12 in California high schools to the 
number of minorities entering as freshmen in the entire UC 
system.

In 1984, Asians made up five percent of the high school 
graduating class but 16.8 percent of UC freshmen the next 
year. UCSB had an Asian population of 5.6 percent in that 
year.

A possible explanation for UCSB’s failure to attract as 
many Asian students as other UC’s is that this is not “ a 
commuting campus,”  Villa said. Schools like Berkeley and 
UCLA are located in urban areas whose concentration of 
Asians is greater than Santa Barbara’s, he said.

The EOP program attempts to “ provide the support they 
(Asian EOP students) don’t get from the community,”  Inoue 
added.

Since Asians are not underrepresented within the system, 
the Asian EOP component is only available to students on a 
financial need basis, according to Inoue.

Villa hopes that the new UC enrollment procedure which 
allows students to apply to more than one campus will 
provide “ the opportunity to improve our percentage”  of 
Asian students. It is an issue that the university is sensitive 
to, he said.

UCSB does try to recruit Asian students by encouraging 
them to visit the campus, and the number enrolled is 
growing, Inoue said.

There was a 17 percent increase in incoming Asian 
freshmen from 1984 to 1985, according to Villa.

Most students would not define UCSB as a campus strained 
by racial tensions, yet many — like Gary Kamimura, a UCSB 
senior who believes that a “ classical stereotype”  is that “ all 
Asians are smart and not sociable”  — do not doubt the 
potential for hidden prejudices.

Laura Omi, Asian American Studies assistant coordinator, 
(See ASIAN, p.12)

JOELLE UNDER/Nmus

UCSB senior Mike Yamada would like to 
experience a traditional Oriental lifestyle.
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W o r ld
S. African President 
Proposes Plan to Lift 
State of Emergency

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA — President P.W. Botha 
announced that the 195-day-old state of emergency imposed 
to fight anti-apartheid turmoil in South Africa probably 
would be lifted on Friday.

His announcement Tuesday was praised by the United 
States and was given a cautious welcome from some South 
African liberals. But it provoked expressions of concern from 
the largest anti-apartheid grouping, the United Democratic 
Front, that the emergency would be supplanted by 
repressive legislation.

Botha also made a new offer of statehood for Wamibia, 
proposing an Aug. l  target date for starting moves toward 
the territory’s independence. He made it conditional on a 
withdrawal of Cuban troops from neighboring Angola.

Police reported two blacks were killed by security officers. 
They said police shotgun fire killed a man in the western 
Transvaal province and a youth died of injuries suffered 
when police quelled a riot in Potchefstroom, southwest of 
Johannesburg.

They also reported that two whites were seriously hurt 
when their car was stoned in the south of the country.

Botha made his announcements to a packed parliamentary 
chamber in the country’s legislative capital.

He claimed the level of violence had dropped sufficiently to 
enable him to issue a proclamation, “ most probably this 
coming Friday,”  to lift the state of emergency.

U.S.-Soviet Nuclear Arms Talks 
End with Both Sides Unhappy
GENEVA — The fourth round of U.S.-Soviet arms talks 
ended today after six weeks of negotiations. The chief Soviet 
envoy said the United States was uncooperative, and the top 
U.S. delegate blamed the Soviets for slow progress.

“ We introduced a lot of proposals here ... and we regret 
that there was no positive response by the American side,”  
said Viktor Karpov.

“ We still hope for a cooperative spirit but we regretfully 
don’t have it, ”  he said. “ We hope that maybe next time there 
will be more progress. ”

The fifth round of talks is scheduled to start May 8, said the 
head of the U.S. delegation, Max Kampelman.

In an unusual public criticism of his negotiation partners,
- Kampelman said the reason for slow progress was “ that the 
Soviet delegation has not acted to fulfill the commitments 
undertaken by ”  President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev at their November summit in Geneva.

But Kampelman did say that positive factors of the 
meeting included a commitment by both sides to speed up 
work toward an agreement on medium-range nuclear forces.

Filipino Government Has Evidence 
of Marcos' Financial Corruption
MANILA, PHILIPPINES — The government of Corazon 
Aquino said Tuesday it has new evidence that ousted 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos and his family and friends 
may have plundered up to $10 billion of the nation’s wealth.

Former Sen. Jovito Salonga told a news conference that 
documents found at the presidential palace after Marcos 
hurriedly abandoned it Feb. 25 link Marcos to purported 
illegal purchases of property in the United States.

Salonga is chairman of a five-member commission Aquino 
created last week to recover “ all ill-gotten wealth”  that the 
Marcos family and its associates allegedly accumulated and 
secreted under dummy names during Marcos’ 20-year rule.

Asked how much money was involved, Salonga replied, 
“ maybe $5 billion to $10 billion.”  He did not elaborate. The 
estimate was the largest yet. The 1985 national budget of the 
financially strapped Philippines was $3.3 billion.

N a t io n
Secretary Shultz Says 
U.S. Should Help 
Support Contra Effort

S t a t e

file's Release Fails

Vto Explain Death
of Robert Kennedy

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State George Shultz told a 
House panel Tuesday the United States has a moral duty to 
supply aid to Nicaraguan rebels trying to overthrow the 
leftist Sandinista government.

In an appearance before a House Appropriations sub
committee, Shultz painted the situation in Central America 
in stark and simple terms, calling the Contras “ the good 
guys,”  and the Sandinistas “ the tod guys and a very un
desirable cancer in the area.”

He said the administration believes it has a moral im
perative to “ support those people ... willing to fight for 
freedom and independence.”

Although the administration’s request for $100 million in 
aid to the Contras is its immediate priority, Shultz’ ap
pearance before the subcommittee was mostly to lobby for 
the administration’s overall foreign aid budget.

The panel chairman, Rep. David Obey, D-Wisconsin, told 
Shultz that Congress will not approve President Reagan’s 
request for a $15.5 billion foreign aid budget and directed him 
“ back to the drawing board.”

Obey said the proposal for fiscal 1987 is 16.2 percent above 
actual foreign aid spending for fiscal 1986.

Chicago Catholic Women Support 
Nims under Threat of Dismissal
CHICAGO — A group of Chicago Catholic women have called 
for a campaign of prayer and fasting for nuns under Vatican 
threat of dismissal from their orders until all of them have 
been cleared.

The move came with publication Sunday of a New York 
Times advertisement signed by more than 1,000 Catholics 
expressing solidarity with the nuns who had signed an earlier 
ad on Oct. 7,1984, resulting in their problem.

That ad said that condemnation of all abortions is not the 
only “ legitimate Catholic position,”  and urged open dialogue 
on the issue. The Vatican ordered the nuns to recant or be 
dismissed.

An organizing committee of the prayer-fasting drive says it 
is backed by the National Coalition of American Nuns and 
Chicago Catholic women, with many women committing 
themselves to one meal a day, and twice-daily prayer.

“ Our sisters are under great stress,”  says the committee 
led by Sisters Maureen Gallagher and Connie Driscoll. “ We 
cannot stand by and watch them endure mental, emotional 
and spiritual tottering.”

Of 26 nuns under the Vatican ultimatum, the cases of nine 
of them have been reported resolved.

BankAmerica Board Rejects Bid 
by Financier to Become President
NEW YORK — Former American Express Co. president 
Sanford I. Weill said Tuesday he was dropping his attempt to 
become head of BankAmerica Corp., a bid rejected for the 
second time on Monday by the board of the nation’s second- 
largest bank holding company.

In what was regarded as a vote of confidence for 
BankAmerica president and chief executive Samuel Ar- 
macost, the board of directors voted against Weill’s offer to 
raise $1 billion in captial in exchange for the president of 
BankAmerica.

After its meeting in Los Angeles the board also announced 
a major reorganization of Bank of America, the San Fran
cisco-based company’s chief subsidiary, which suffered a 
$337 million loss last year, largely from tod loans.

Analysts said the decision would give breathing room to 
Armacost, who has come under fire during the bank’s 
prolonged downturn, to restore the institution to profitability.

LOS ANGELES— Doubts about whether Sirhan Sirhan acted 
alone when he killed Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in 1968 will 
remain, despite release of a summary of secret police files on 
the assassination, says a former Kennedy aide who was 
injured by a stray bullet in the shooting.

The Los Angeles Police Commission was scheduled to 
release the report Tuesday.

Paul Schrade, the former Kennedy aide who has pressed 
for public access to data gathered by the Los Angeles Police 
Department, Said he doubted the summary would provide 
new information. And he maintained that scholars and the 
public should be able to examine the actual evidence 
gathered by investigators, not just the department’s sum
mary.

“ There are just too many questions that have been raised 
in this case for any reasonable person to have any confidence 
in those conclusions,”  Schrade said.

At a hearing last month, commission members denied they 
were unduly delaying the release of some 50,000 pages of 
information. The summary is about 1,500 pages long.

Kennedy was gunned down June 5,1968, in the Ambassador 
Hotel in Los Angeles, where he had been celebrating his 
victory in the California presidential primary. Sirhan was 
convicted of the murder in 1969 and remains in prison.

Schrade, who was hospitalized for 10 days after being 
wounded in the head in the shooting, repeated his contention 
Tuesday that the files contain a statement from an FBI in
vestigator indicating there may have been a second gunman 
at the hotel. The agent said two bullets unaccounted for by 
investigators were found lodged in a doorjamb, according to 
Schrade.

Study Says Hard-Driving People 
Will Survive Heart Attacks Better
SAN FRANCISCO — Hard-dnving Type A personalities who 
are said to face a greater risk of heart attcks also recover 
from them more quickly than the mellower Type B’s, a 
researcher said Tuesday.

Type A characteristics have been described as com
petitive, impatient and often hostile behaviour, while Type 
B’s are more relaxed and less hostile.

But the study was criticized by Dr. Meyer Friedman, who 
started classifying such people in the first place and con
ducted an earlier study of the same men.

" I f  we had to look at (the men used in the study) today, we 
would call them all Type A ,”  Friedman said. “ That would 
have been discovered if they had used the present diagnostic 
procedures.”

The study was presented by researcher David R. Ragland 
of the University of California at Berkely during the 1986 
Conference on Cardiovascular Disease Epidemiology, 
sponsored by the American Heart Association in San 
Francisco.
He authored the study along with UC Berkeley biostatistics 
professor Richard J. Brand and Dr. Ray H. Rosenman.

Ragland said the study was based on their conclusions of a 
nine-year study of 3,154 men in the San Francisco toy  area 
that was started by Friedman and Rosenman in i960.

Weather
Patchy low clouds near the beaches, otherwise fair. 
Lows 46 to 54. Highs in the 60s and lower 70s.

TIDES
Hightide Lowtide

Mar. 5 5:05a.m. 5.3 
7:44p.m. 3.7

12:49 a.m. -0.7

SUN
Sunrise Sunset

Mar. 5 6:25a.m. 5:59 p.m.
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Council Ponders Form of Confidence Vote
Associated Students Legislative 

Council will dicuss how to present 
the “ vote of confidence”  in Chan
cellor Robert Huttenback on the 
spring elections ballot at their 
Wednesday night meeting.

Last week, council tabled the 
measure, deciding that students 
should be responsible for placing it 
on the ballot. Representative 
Sharlene Weed, author of the bill, 
said she would start a petition to 
measure student opinion on the 
issue.

In order to place die measure on 
the ballot, 15 percent of the student 
body must sign the petition. The 
deadline for the petition-backed 
ballot measure is Friday. According 
to External Vice President Rich 
Laine, over 1,000 signatures had

been tallied as of Tuesday, 
significantly short of the ap
proximate 2,200 supporters needed 
for the vote to come before student 
scrutiny.

I f  the required number of 
signatures are obtained, the vote of 
confidence will appear on the ballot 
in the form of an initiative. Without 
this number, the vote would be a 
plebiscite, an opinion-gathering vote 
not printed directly on the ballot.

A.S. officials emphasized the need 
for the vote to be in initiative form. 
“ We’d rather have it on the ballot as 
(an initiative) ... it would be more 
legitimate,”  council member Kim 
Alexander said.

Alexander explained that the A.S. 
elections committee does not count 
the votes in a plebiscite, and that the

vote is privately funded.
The vote may not come under the 

definition of an initiative, according 
to Laine. “ I f  it’s not appropriate for 
it to be an initiative, then it will be a 
plebiscite.”

Laine explained that there was 
uncertainty about procedures in 
placing an initiative on the ballot. 
“ It takes a two-thirds vote of Leg 
Council or 15 percent of the students 
for a constitutional amendment, but 
for initiatives the only way to put it 
on is with 15 percent (o f the students’ 
signatures),”  he said.

“ There’s something here that says 
the initiative can (be put on the 
ballot by council’s vote), but we just 
haven’t found it yet.”

— Tonya Graham, Gene Sollows

VO TE FO R YO U R  FAVO RITE PROFESSOR
The Mortar Board Senior Honor Society is cordially requesting 
your participation in the selection of the 1985-86 UCSB 
Professors of the Year. Please take a moment to nominate a 
professor whom you feel qualifies as outstanding.
Professor:________________________________________________
Department:________________________College: LAS ENG CCS
Comments: ______________________________________________

Please drop this ballot in one of the “Professor of the Year 
Ballots" boxes by FRIDAY, MARCH 7. Boxes will be located Wed. 
through Fri. in the Ortega, Carrillo, De la guerra, and FT Com
mons, and at the library main entrance check out desk, and will 
be located Wed. through Fri. from 11-1 pm in front of the UCen. 
Professors of the Year will be announced in the Nexus in April. 
Questions and concerns regarding this award may be addressed 
to: Mortar Board, Activities Planning Center, Richard Jenkins, 
advisor, 961-4557.

SURVEY
(Continued from front page)

understand the chancellor’s position and duties to make 
an accurate judgment.

“ It would be a good idea if people took the time to be 
informed,”  said senior Joshua Gruenberg, a political 
science major. “ It seems that most people are 
uneducated and won’t give it enough thought... just go 
along with the crowd and vote with no confidence. ”

“ I  think people are bothered by his attitudes more 
than the job he’s doing,”  sophomore film major Robert 
D.C. Shapiro said.

According to Weed, the proposal is not a question of 
student’s knowledge but more of their opinion. “ The 
students are educated enough to know how they feel,”  
she said. “ Confidence is something the students can 
have or not have for whatever reason. ”

Administrative officials, wary of the implications of 
such a proposal, differed in their views and felt that the 
overall goal of the poll included ambiguities that could 
possibly affect student-administration relations.

“ It is a fairly simple statement.... I ’m not sure that 
students understand the complexities,”  said Ernie 
Zomalt, assistant vice chancellor of Community and 
Student Affairs. “ (Opinions) will vary depending on 
what an individual knows about running the institution.

“ I don’t see it as a facilitating device. It’s going to put 
students on both sides of the issue without having a 
choice to resolve it,”  Zomalt said.

Administrative assistant Meta Clow said the poll 
would not benefit students and was too unspecific, “ f t ’s 
not going to give a reflection as to the concerns of the 
students,”  she said. “ I think it will create tension be
tween the two parties (administration and students).”

Dean of Students Leslie Lawson said a large 
.proportion of the “ good things done on campus go 
largely unnoticed.”

Although Lawson believes the issue to be “ serious”  
and “ important,”  she agreed that it lacks clarity.

Lawson said she was awaiting discussion at tonight’s 
Legislative Council meeting to clear up her questions as 
to the goals of the poll.

Ed Birch, vice chancellor of Community and Student 
Affairs, last week warned Leg Council of the seriousness 
of the matter. He also said the poll could weaken 
student-administration relations, but was unavailable 
for further comment.

Despite these questions, Weed believes the objective is 
to give students a chance to speak out on the way 
Chancellor Huttenback conducts university business. 
The impact of the vote would be difficult to predict, she 
said. “ It could be nothing or he could lose his job.”

Although the poll concerns him directly, Huttenback 
and Assistant Chancellor Betsy Watson disregarded 
messages and phone calls and could not be reached for a 
response.

c a n
I  NG E T  I  N  V  O L  ,V E  D

The first step is now, petitions available for alJ 
Leg. Council and executive positions.
A.S. Positions
Executive Council v..v 

1 President
1 International Vice-President 
1 External Vice-President

Legislative Council 
3 On-campus representatives 
5 Reps, at Large 
1 Santa Ynez Rep: 
l^Off-campus representatives
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Kaplan.
The father o f 

test prep.
No lie! Stanley H. Kaplan 

was the first. And nearly 
50 years later, he's still the 
best in test prep.

Kaplan w ill chop down any 
fears you m ay have about 
taking the SAT. LSAT. GMAT. 
MCAT, GRE. NTE. CPA. or 
others. H is test-taking tech
niques and educational pro
grams have helped over 
1 million students boost their 
scoring power and test confi
dence. He can do the same 
for you.

So if you have "presidential” 
ambitions, call Kaplan. And 
prepare with the expert.

1 KAPLAN
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CO-OP
(Continued from front page) 

holdings and more than $120,000 in deposits 
held by Rosen, who has filed suit to remove 
his buildings from Rochdale’s management. 
Kearney-Brown said Rochdale will remain 
financially secure even if it loses a $42,000 
security deposit on Rosen’s five buildings.

Kearney-Brown doubts the co-op will lose 
the deposit because he believes the condition 
of Rosen’s buildings has improved under 
Rochdale’s management. He said losing the 
deposit money is “ a worse case scenario.”  

Rosen is attempting to sue the co-op for an

unspecified amount of damages allegedly 
sustained by his buildings while they were 
under Rochdale management.

Board member Mike Boyd believes that 
Rosen will not return the co-op’s remaining 
$87,000 in last-month rent deposits. However, 
Kearney-Brown does not think that Rosen 
could legally withhold the rent deposit.

Kearney-Brown initially thought the co-op 
would make almost $40,000 in assets over its 
liabilities, but because the vacancy loss from 
unrented apartments was “ significantly 
higher that the budgeted $5,000,”  about 
$30,000 in potential profits were lost.

Rochdale established a program last year 
in conjunction with the UCSB housing office to 
reserve co-op apartments for freshmen who 
did not receive on-campus housing. A  second

program to house only graduate women at the 
E l Greco building was also set up this year.

But Rochdale reserved too many apart
ments for freshmen, and many new students 
who signed a contract with the co-op were 
later able to obtain housing in on-campus 
dorms, leaving many coop apartments 
empty, Kearney-Brown explained.

The relative failure of these two programs 
compounded high summer vacancy losses. 
The result was a vacancy loss estimated 
between $20,000 and $40,000, according to 
Kearney-Brown.

Office Manager Paula Dorns said that the 
co-op thought UCSB would reimburse 
Rochdale for part of the losses incurred. But 
Ernie Zomalt, assistant vice chancellor of 
student and community affairs, said the

university never formally agreed to subsidize 
any of Rochdale’s losses.

UCSB has always supported the co-op and 
loaned the organization $70,000 in 1981 to lease 
or buy new buildings, Zomalt said.

That loan is not in jeopardy, he said. “ The 
university’s loan is not in peril of being 
defaulted on because of their (Rochdale’s) 
financial condition.”

To acquire property, Rochdale has taken 
out several county, university and private 
loans, totaling more than $500,000, according 
to co-op financial statements.

If the organization dissolves, the co-op 
charge states UCSB may inherit Rochdale’s 
buildings and land.

Choosing a  lon g distance  
com pany is a  lot like choosing

a  room m ate.

©AT&T 1986
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United States Postal Service 
administrators revealed Monday 
that Piccolo’s Pizza owner Michael 
Mazur will be the new contract 
operator of the Isla Vista Post Of
fice.

Mazur’s application was found 
superior to the other eight by a 
mathematical formula which took 
into account not only the lowest bid, 
but the percentage the Postal Ser
vice would profit on stamp sales, 
Postal Contract Administrator Doug 
Bubesaid.

Mazur predicted that the new post 
office will open around March 15, 
if his application for a bond is 
approved. A bond is necessary to 
insure the post office against loss. It 
will operate out of a section of 
Piccolo’s Pizza until a new building 
to house the office is constructed.

The new post office will emphasize 
service and regular hours, Mazur 
said. “ Give a little bit of service and 
the people will keep coming back,”  
he added.

The Postal Service’s decision to 
award Mazur the contract officially 
ends the Isla Vista Municipal Ad
visory Council’s operation of the 
post office and triggered debate 
among IVMAC members about the 
organization’s future.

IVMAC Chair Greg Brubaker said 
he was very disappointed by the 
Postal Service’s decision, and will 
consider resigning for several

P A T R IC IA  L A U / N m u s

Piccolo’s Pizza in Isla Vista will operate and at least 
temporarily house the Isla Vista Post Office.

reasons including the council’s 
problems with the Postal Service.

The IVMAC lost its contract to run 
the I.V. Post Office following a $6,000 
stamp theft Oct. 24. The stamps 
have not been recovered, and postal 
investigators have not named any 
suspects.

Brubaker said the IVMAC was

responsible for the stamps, but 
cannot repay the $6,000.

“ I f  the Postal Service decided to 
come a fter us Rambo-style 
demanding repayment, we could 
disband and Santa Barbara County 
would be left holding the bag,”  
Brubaker said.

— Doug Arellanes

Pizza Parlor Owner Gains Postal Control
Jflih A'\v| 
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A  discussion in conjunction with the production o f the play

“A nti-Sem itism  in 
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T h e M eR cb an t op Venice”

Panelists
Dr. Stanley Glenn 

Professor o f Dramatic Art

Dr. Simon Williams 
Professor o f Dramatic Art

Rally w ill Focus on Overenrollment
Associated Students Legislative Council member writing campaign and a “ phone bank”  will be set up 

Sharlene Weed will sponsor a noon rally today in where interested persons may voice their feelings on 
Storke Plaza addressing overenrollment. overenrollment at UCSB.

The rally will feature local politicians and UCSB The phone bank will direct calls to the California 
professors, as well as A.S. officers. Both a letter Coastal Commission from 1-2:30 p.m.

V

Rabbi Stephen Cohen 
Al Ruscio

Guest Artist and Professional Actor
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“Sony... we’re dead.”
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SIDEWALK SALE!
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18.97
18.97

In the event another store advertises a lower 
price, we will meet that price.

127 N. Fairview Fairview Center -  Goleta —  964-8995

VISA

2026 Cliff Drive —  Mesa Shopping Center —  Santa Barbara -

Mon-Fri 10 to 9
Sat 10 to 6
Sun 10 to 5

966-5653
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Committee Discusses Pians to Expand UCen
By Gene So lo  ws 
Reporter

Only six students attended a 
special hearing Monday night to 
provide input on a $20 million plan 
that would increase student services 
at a cost to undergraduates of about 
$106 a year over a 25- to 30-year 
period.

Developed by the Student Fee 
Referendum Steering Committee, 
the project would allow ad
m inistrators to expand the 
University Center and campus 
Helds, as well as construct a 
recreation center and three new 
pools.

For the plan to gain approval, two- 
thirds of the undergraduate student 
body must support it in the 
Associated Students Spring Elec
tion.

Committee member Joan Pat
terson explained UCen construction 
would ideally extend to the parking 
lot and toward Storke Tower; a 
fourth floor would be added to the 
existing structure. Recreation 
facilities would be near Robertson 
Gym.

“ We’re trying to bring up our level 
of services for the current level of 
students,”  A.S. External Vice 
President Rich Laine said. “ We 
want to accommodate 100 percent of 
the students now. ”

Chancellor Robert Huttenback 
will supplement student funds with 
$4 million from two special ac
counts, said Patterson, a UCen 
student manager.

Some members of the audience 
were concerned that those who pay

would not be able to use the facility. 
Patterson said all students who pay 
for the expansion but graduate 
before completion will receive a gold 
card. This card would provide them 
with free use of many UCSB 
facilities for five years.

When audience members said 
most alumni would not be in the area 
to use the card, committee member 
Debbie Donaldson said, “ I  get to use 
the (Events Center), when other 
students paid for it.... It has to start 
somewhere.”

Although it would take 25-30 years 
to pay off the buildings, actual 
construction would be completed 
much earlier. According to UCen 
Director Alan Kirby, if all goes well, 
the addition there could be finished 
in less than four years.

This expansion would ideally 
include a theater, multipurpose 
facility, amphitheater, more public 
space, bike shop offices and a games 
center, Patterson said. Current 
services would also be expanded.

However, an alternative “ 75- 
percent plan”  is also under con
sideration, if students feel costs are 
too high. Under this second plan, 
undergraduates would pay about $78 
a year for scaled-down UCen, 
recreation facility, pool and field 
construction.

One of the few students at the 
hearing said costs were high for 
these types of priorities. “ It ’s a 
seven percent (registration fee) 
increase for things that seem so 
ephemeral,”  said William Olm- 
stead, a Graduate Student 
Association representative.

Olmstead also protested the lack 
of time and student input going into

the proposals. “ (This issue) really 
needs a lot of people involved.... It ’s 
a shame there wasn’t a better ad in 
the paper saying we’re going to 
spend $20 million,”  Olmstead said.

Donaldson and Pa tte rson  
defended their procedures. “ We 
want input; we don’t want to finalize 
the project until we get student 
input,”  Donaldson said.

Patterson explained that 2,000

surveys on the expansion were 
m a il«! to students at the beginning 
of winter quarter. All the com
mittee’s proposals were based on the 
survey responses, she said.

But the shortness of the time 
students have to learn about the 
project before it would go to a vote is 
also a problem, Olmstead said. “ I f  
you want to have a realistic 
d iscussion  o f . ... (s tu den t)

viewpoints, you’re not going to get it. 
I f  it’s such a good project, why can’t 
it stand the scrutiny of time?”  he 
asked.

“ That three-week period, if done 
r igh t... is the most effective way of 
(educating the students),”  A.S. 
Internal Vice President Todd Smith 
said.

A  second hearing was held 
Tuesday night as well.

Student Service Expansion Proposals
Full-scale Expansion 
University Center:

• Constructs a theater, multipurpose facility, am
phitheater, more meeting rooms and lounges, 
Graduate Student Association offices, bike shop of
fices, a games center and possibly an A.S. credit union.
• Enlarges and relocates notetaking service, 
Associated Students offices, the A.S. ticket office, 
barber, cashier and food services.

Recreation facility:
• Constructs a large activities center, multipurpose 
facility, weight room, aerobics studio, 14 racquetball 
courts and four conference rooms.
• Adds facilities for a health bar, pro shop, library, 
child-care center, game room, locker facilities, lobby 
and management offices. The construction sites would 
be located by Robertson Gym.

Campus fields:
• Creates up to 10 new fields, with lighting added to four 
of the playing fields. Some new fields were added to the 
proposal due to a loss of fields possibly caused by 
recreation center construction.

Campus Pools:
• Creates three new pools, while eliminating the 
existing campus pool. The pools would be for swim

ming, diving, and instruction; the plan also includes a 
spa.

75-Percent Expansion 
University Center:

• Eliminates new theater, bike shop, and some offices. 
Recreation facility:

• Eliminates library, child-care and multipurpose 
center facilities, while reducing the size of the 
racquetball courts, aerobics studio and activities 
center.

Campus Fields:
• Only reduces some lighting facilities.

Campus Pools:
• Eliminates spa.

The full plan to increase student services would cost 
students an estimated $36 each quarter in registration 
fees; the scaled-down version is estimated at $26 a 
quarter.

Although the fees would exist for 25 to 30 years, the 
facilities could be built in less than five years if all goes 
smoothly. Committee members representing a 
number of campus departments are seeking student 
input before they finalize details.

Outspoken KCSB Public Affairs Director Quits
By Todd Ridgway 
Reporter

Dyan Conn ended five months of controversy Monday night, 
when she resigned as KCSB’s public affairs director at the 
station’s Executive Committee meeting.

“ I ’m not quitting because I ’m racist or didn’t do a good job 
or because I ’m a non-student. I ’m  tired of being targeted,”  
Conn said, following a statement to ExCom.

“ In a volunteer organization, one of the incentives is to make 
people feel good. I do all this work and I get shit thrown at me. 
I needed some positive feedback,”  she explained.

Conn was initially dismissed by former Associate Manager 
Britt Burton, but after a successful appeal in October, she was 
reinstated. Following this, she was placed on investigatory 
leave.

Two weeks ago, the committee researching her conduct 
cleared Conn of racism charges. ExCom acknowledged the 
committee’s report, ending a three-and-half-hour session with 
a 6-1 straw vote that advised Associate Manager Lauren 
Warner to fire Conn.

Warner said she talked with Conn over the weekend and 
asked her to resign. She said Conn agreed it was the best

solution.
But Conn assured ExCom members Monday that she is “ not 

going to be your scapegoat anymore, but your problems are 
not going to go away. ’ ’

Conn criticized the time ExCom has invested in her removal. 
“ I f  they can jaw at me for three fucking hours and ignore the 
station, there’s a big problem,”  Conn said, adding that many 
people wouldn’t be thrilled at her resignation.

She pointed out that a large number of concerned people 
were present on her behalf at the appeal meeting in October.

“ That was the first time that many people attended an 
ExCom meeting. I could do it again, but I ’m not interested in 
boosting my ego. There’s so many more important issues than 
me, I ’d rather see people come for the (programming policy) 
proposals.”

“ Apathy is rampant, especially when your dissent is 
discouraged,”  said Conn, who claims her strong vocal nature 
and self-assurance intimidates people.

“ I ’m a woman and am expected to fill a role, but I don’t fit 
the typical passive female description and some people can’t 
deal with that,”  Conn said. “ If  I were a man and exhibited the 
same behavior it would be accepted. ”

The resignation of News Director Jon Kaplan at Monday’s 
(See CONN, p.7)

PATRICIA LAU/Naxus

Former KCSB Public Affairs Director Dyan 
Conn said she will no longer be a “scapegoat. ”
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Fight to Regain MTD Bus 
Service Meets No Success
By Doug AreHanet 
Staff Writer

Residents of UCSB’s New Married Student Housing 
and the Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District 
Board of Directors conveyed a need for bus service to 
the complex at MTD headquarters Tuesday, but no 
decisions were reached on its reinstatement.

“ Our only intention in coming here today is that we at 
NMSH have not been able to use the MTD system,”  
NMSH resident Les Austin told the board.

Austin presented the board with 
the results of his NMSH ridership 
survey conducted two weeks ago
The survey indicated many people ^ 6  re Sympathetic w ith 
would utilize bus service if it were you (NMSH residents), but 
extended to NMSH. Out of 347 units, „
98 responses were returned to w e  see no waV t0 resume 
Austin. service.”

Austin said NMSH residents wrote . . .  . ,
additional comments on the survey — M O lu aver,
sheets, such as “ we need the bus,”  MTD board member
and “ please help us.”

“ It ’s not just a matter of 98 per
sons at NMSH (filling out a sur- 
vey),”  Austin said. “ There is this perception on campus 
of a David versus Goliath struggle (between NMSH 
residents and MTD), but we don’t want to stir up any 
hornets’ nests.”

“ We continue to be deprived of service,”  he added.
MTD General Manager Gary Glee in told the residents,

“ with a limited amount of resources, we have to respond 
to areas where demand is increasing. New Married 
Housing is one of those areas.”

A.S. Leg Council member Susan Potter read a position 
paper to the board that demanded transportation 
connecting NMSH and Santa Ynez apartments with the 
North Hall bus circle “ which must be initiated im
mediately.”

“ There is a real growing feeling of enmity between 
students and the MTD,”  NMSH resident William

CONN
(Continued from p.6) 

meeting makes it four key officers 
who have quit this school year. The 
station’s associate manager and 
program director resigned at dif
ferent times last quarter.

Kaplan told ExCom that he could 
no longer serve because he will take 
20 units in spring, which is his final 
quarter. “ I ’m tired. I ’ve become 
more deeply involved with the 
station’s politics than I ever in
tended.”

Conn said she is still optimistic 
about the station’s future, however, 
explaining that Warner, who took 
over in the middle of Winter 
Quarter, can do the job.

“ She’s real positive, approachable 
and open to suggestion and 
criticism,”  said Conn, who feels that 
through different means she will still 
be able to have a positive affect on 
the station.

“ Most people will tell you to bend

over because it’s to their advantage. 
But I ’ve tried to teach people to 
stand up. Hopefully they’ll due in 
and learn to think and question 
authority,”  she said.

Conn told ExCom that the station’s 
biggest problem is members’ 
inability to get needed information 
from General Manager Malcolm 
Gault-Williams. He kept former 
Associate Manager Britt Burton in 
the dark, Conn said.

In addition, Conn claims Gault- 
Williams has been more concerned 
with his job description than with the 
station since a bylaw change 
removed some of his powers last 
spring.

Gault-Williams defended himself. 
“ Dyan Conn caused a tremendous 
amount of disruption for personal 
reasons,”  he explained. “ Before her 
involvement at the station, we were 
lovers. I dumped her and she’s been 
a vindictive ex-lover ever since. Her 
working at the station has had a 
definite element of revenge.”

Conn could not be reached for 
comment on this allegation.

Gault-Williams also asserted his 
dedication to the station. Regarding 
his job description, he said it’s hard 
to remain objective since it’s a very 
subjective matter.

“ I f  they don’t want me to run the 
station, they’ll have to take 
responsibility of the leadership roles 
and shouldn’t expect me to take 
them on when things don’t get 
done,”  said Gault-Williams.

Monday night’s meeting also 
marked a 7-1 approval of 
Programming Policy number 12, 
which Kaplan said was the most 
positive thing ExCom has done this 
quarter. The proposal requires each 
programmer to train a potential FM 
p ro g ra m m e r  in a d v a n c e d  
techniques.

Training Director Mike Johnson 
voiced the only opposition. “ It 
assumes that programmers (who 
will train others) know what the hell 
they’re doing. The proposals will put 
too much pressure on some people, I 
think that a hard and fast rule will 
alienate some worthwhile mem
bers,”  he explained.

Jack Lorçdoi} says:
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Olmstead said. “ It disturbs me that two years into 
discussions there is a perception (on MTD’s board) that 
97 people live there when there are almost 900 people 
living there,”  he said.

Glecin explained MTD is “ not against servicing the 
needs of NMSH,”  but the district could not afford to send 
buses to the apartments.

“The large buses of line 24 and line 11 cannot 
(economically) service NMSH. To service NMSH, a 
(transfer) of about 15 buses is being studied. We have 
agreed to discuss the matter in an April forum at the 
university,”  he said.

.......... » i M TD  board m em ber L ee
Moldaver said he was impressed 
with the NMSH residents’ ef
forts to state their need for bus 
service, but added existing lines 
already service the area. Main
tenance of paths to the bus stops, a 
frequently voiced complaint from 
NMSH residents, is UCSB’s 
responsibility, he added.

“ We just don’t have the drivers or 
the buses for front door service to 
the (NMSH) apartments. I feel

------------------------- lucky that in my neighborhood we
have service within eight blocks when some areas have 
no service at all,”  Moldaver said.

The line formerly serving NMSH had the lowest 
ridership rate in the district and had to be cut for 
economic reasons, he said. “ We’re sympathetic with 
you, but we see no way to resume service.”

Austin suggested that a shuttle bus be operated in the 
area between NMSH, Santa Ynez, and the North Hall 
bus circle. Although some board members call Austin’s 
idea “ ingenious,”  Glecin said it needs to be explored, 
and a proposal will not be ready in time for the April 10 
transportation forum at UCSB.

“ I ’m not sure we’re so far apart,”  in a desire for 
service, Glecin said. “ There may be a difference in 
timing, but proposals are in the process right now.”

S U P P O R T  F O R  G R A D U A T E  T R A I N I N G  I N  
H E A L T H  S E R V I C E S  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  

A T  T H E
CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
THE CENTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION IS 
SEEKING CANDIDATES FOR TRAINEESHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 
SUPPORT FOR STUDY LEADING TO THE MASTERS IN HEALTH 
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION. LOCATED WITHIN THE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS, THE CURRICULUM EMPHASIZES THE CORE 
BUSINESS DISCIPLINES OF ACCOUNTING, FINANCE .QUANTITA
TIVE METHODS AND MANAGEMENT.

FOR INFORMATION ON ADMISSION AND FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT WRITE OR CALL:

CKNTER FOR HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85287 (602-865-7778)
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Cast Your Votes
Editorial

Before everyone gets too uptight about taking a vote of 
confidence in Chancellor Robert Huttenback, a few 
points need to be cleared up.

First, forget the idea that Associated Students does not 
hold the right to bring this issue to a vote during spring 
elections. The student government is able to offer this 
plebiscite for one simple reason: It is an "opinion
gathering vote.” And of course, in our democracy, 
opinions are welcome.

Secondly, concerned administrators must put to rest 
their fears that if students judge the chancellor, they will 
also be judging his administration. The issues are not one 
and the same. Though Huttenback delegates much of his 
responsibility to administrators, the vote of confidence is 
not a reflection on their work. It is solely a yes-no per
sonal opinion that “ I, as an undergraduate of UCSB, 
have confidence in Chancellor Huttenback."

And bringing that question to an open vote is a very 
important exercise of democratic responsibilities. Set 
aside the fact that Huttenback is not an elected official. As 
chancellor of a public university, he is still a public 
servant; he is responsible through his work and actions 
to the public and taxpayers, and deserves to be 
scrutinized by a watchful “constituency."

A.S. has developed a responsible method to collectively

voice students' confidence in Huttenback. They need to 
quickly pass the proposal through Legislative Council 
and ensure it a place on the spring election ballot.

In the meantime, students have some homework to do. 
In the past year alone, there have been many examples of 
Huttenback acting contrary to the best interests of 
students. Some prominent examples of his displeasing 
actions come immediately to mind: breaking a promise 
made to student apartheid protesters; force-feeding 
undergraduates MTD; remaining aloof from students; 
handpicking an unrepresentative student advisory 
committee; and packing more students into an already 
bursting campus.

Though this list of the chancellor’s transgressions has 
almost become cliche by now, we must remember these 
actions have far-reaching consequences, and will have a 
significant impact on the future of UCSB. Huttenback has 
made too many blatantly self-serving, undemocratic 
moves for students to continue to sit idle. He has mocked 
student government and student opinion. Worst of all, he 
has broken student trust in his work.

But don’t be a blind voter. Find out the facts. There is 
ample time to do research before spring elections. And 
when you find the truth, practice your democratic 
privilege. Express your opinion on whether or not the 
chancellor deserves your vote of confidence.

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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HOLLO, MV NAMES LACEY 
DAVENPORT, AND I'M  SIMPLY 

THR1LLEP TO PIECES TO BE HERE 
CAMPAIGNING POP MY FELLOW
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TO BE HONEST, fV E  NEVER SEEN ONE 
OF MR. EASTWOOD'S FILMS, BU TI'M  
SURE H^S JUST DELICIOUS IN  THEM. 
I'M  TOLD HE PROJECTS RESOLVE, 

AND THAT'S 
IMPORTANT!

AFTER ALL, WHADSTHE 
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ING MUNICIPAL GOVERN

MENTS TODAY?
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Someone Ver
M ich ae l Jo h n so n

For the short part of Saturday night and long stretch of 
Sunday morning, I met someone very different than 
anybody I had ever met before. Our meeting started as 

• thousands of meetings start. W e met at a party.
Being that it was Saturday night and having satisfied 

myself by finishing a small part of a great load of 
homework I had for that weekend, I decided to go help 
I.V. keep its reputation and go to a party. It was a fun 
party. In addition to knowing many of the people there, I 
got to know quite a few others; in particular, a nice girl. I 
thought that we got along well. Although in many ways 
we differed, there seemed some strong similarities. But 
now as I look back, I guess that there were more dif
ferences than I first thought.

I laughed, as did she. W e danced, we talked. There was 
something that was very appealing about her. It might 
have been that she seemed intelligent. More intelligent
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Dartmouth ColletX
W illiam  F. Buck ley

It is nothing short of astonishing that events at Dart
mouth College continue to crowd the news: ABC, CBS, 
NBC, three syndicated columnists, countless editorials. 
One junior wrote elegantly to the student daily: "Having 
left the Hanover plain for the sunny beaches of Florida last 
August, I retarned in 1986 with a heightened sense of 
perspective. You see, it was my first term off in over a 
year, and when one has been here that long, one tends to 
nonchalantly accept the various campus events and 
debates as — if you'll excuse my use of a much abused 
word — normal. It took four months on the"outside' and 
countless conversations with interested Floridians (who 
had the benefit of a disinterested and somewhat 
cosmopolitan view) for me to discover that Dartmouth is 
the repository of a unique perspective."

Hooray for whoever taught that student how to write 
English, but the current furor makes the study of English 
seem, somehow, effete -  no, that is a bad word, 
because, as with their Indian mascot, Dartmouth will come 
up with a lobby, in this case the gay lobby, to denounce

The Reader’s Voice

It Feels Lousy
Editor, Daily Nexus:

My money was taken from my wallet in the UCen on 
March 1. I had placed it down for a moment and 
someone took my $17. What took me four hours to earn 
was stolen in less than four minutes. Initially, attempting 
to pacify my anger, I imagined that the person took the 
money to donate to LIVE or the Earthwalk. On the other 
hand, maybe the person took the money because they 
had not eaten in three days due to a negative balance in 
their savings account. Any of those reasons would not 
have been so bad. Yet, I fear that my money was taken 
from an unthinking and insensitive student chanting 
finders keepers lose their weepers. It should not be 
common place or expected that something unattended 
will be stolen. I hope that the person who stole the 
money was in need. If not, the next time that you are 
tempted to take something that is not yours, pause for a 
moment and imagine how you would feel if someone did 
this to you. By the way, it feels lousy.

J. CHELSON

Outstanding Profs
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Students of UCSB:
Over the past few weeks I have noted a good deal of 

student concern over inferior, inadequate, and oc
casionally inappropriate teaching. Some professors have 
been accused of ridiculing students in class, others of 
encouraging students to accept material presented in 
class without question or doubt, and I'm sure the 
complaint list goes on.

I myself have experienced what appears to be a 
common misfortune: the overabundance of my 
professors have, over the years, been incompetent, 
simply because they were unable or unwilling to teach. 
And the purpose of my coming to this-bright and sunny 
university was, after all, to be educated (contrary to 
popular belief).

However, I have had a few professors at the other end 
of the spectrum, people who have taken the time,
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ery Different
than I was. It always makes the game that much more 
interesting when you are up against a superior. The old 
lines don't work. Her appeal might have also come from 
her attitude. She was one of those rare people who has the 
strength of personality to really not care what other people 
think. She did temper the attitude with reason and 
manners so as not to seem rude or stuck-up. In the time 
that we talked I remember that this quality struck me all 
through our conversation. She was also far from ugly.

I was not falling in love with the girl, although I was 
impressed with her. I don't think that I would picture her as 
the perfect girlfriend, but that is a hard thing for me to say 
since I can't picture the perfect girlfriend in the first place. I 
thought she was cool.

After the party we found a quiet place and "talked" for 
awhile. It became very late and was time for us to separate 
when I asked her for her phone number. She didn't an
swer. I thought that perhaps she didn't hear me, but now,
I guess, she did. I asked again and she made a small joke, 
still avoiding the question. When our eyes met she could

see that I was confused. Something didn't make sense. 
What was wrong? Did I do something that I wasn't aware 
of? She came over and sat next to me again and started to 
tell me a little story. She said, "Ever since I have been at 
this school things have always been the same. I've met a 
lot of guys and we had our fun and then at the end they 
ask me for my phone number. Not one has called me back 
the next day". She told her story with bitterness. It hurt 
me to listen to her say this.

Was this bitterness of hers a result of "mental scar 
tissue" from all the other guys or has she just learned a 
lesson that the rest of us keep ignoring? She wasn't going 
to be hurt because she wasn't going to expect anything. 
How could she say this? She didn't give me much time to 
think about it, because after she had finished saying her 
story she leaned over and gave me another kiss and then 
another.*

I could not help thinking the rest of the time. What's 
going on? I thought that we got along so well. My mind 
narrowed her motives down to two, neither of which I

ege: Repository of a Unique Perspective
you as a homophobe. The president of Dartmouth, Mr. 
David T. McLaughlin, reintroduced ROTC, which was one 
of the totemic victims of the student madness of the 
Vietnam years, and finds for his pains he is all but asked, 
by faculty resolution, to resign.

The college president leaves town on Jan. 20, and lo, he 
returns to find his office occupied by protesting students, 
many of them black.^They want to know what in the hell 
the president was doing off campus on Martin Luther 
King's birthday. Most people don't remember where they 
were on Easter Sunday, let alone MLK's birthday, but the 
poor president had to plead that he was talking in Florida 
about Dr. King. Not enough. The students wanted, and 
got, a school holiday so that everyone could chin about 
race relations and the accomplishments of Dr. King.

Now McLaughlin faces the most severe challenge to his 
moral authority. A lynch mob, which calls itself the 
Committee on Standing, met to try 12 students who, after 
weeks of frustration over an exhibitionistic protest against 
apartheid — they created on the campus green, and 
maintained there, several shanties designed to promote 
the cause of divestment — organized one night to tear the 
damned things down. This was done without anybody's

being threatened, let alone hurt, never mind the cater
wauling of two girls sleeping in the shanties who chose 
under no provocation to act hysterically. Among the 
judges of the students was a former editor of the college 
newspaper that had called for the students' expulsion. 
Another "judge", a faculty member, had publicly referred 
to the 12 as evil. An assistant dean had referred to the
defendants as "heartless, chicken-s— ----- people". The
New York Post editorial writer recalls the disequilibrium of 
the Dartmouth faculty. "After the 1980 presidential 
election, the same faculty voted overwhelmingly to 
condemn Ronald Reagan's landslide victory. It.reminded 
the historians among them of the election of Adolf Hitler."

Four of the students were, in effect, expelled; eight 
were suspended.
■ I have forever and beyond believed that schools should 

make and execute their own rules. But if those students 
are dismissed, notwithstanding' that no action was taken 
against the illegal shanty construction team, none against' 
the students who had occupied the president's office — 
the record of Dartmouth's permissiveness in dealing with 
left-oriented protests is massive — then Dartmouth's 
president forever loses, and should fose, the respect of the

liked. Either I was being tested or she didn't want to see 
me again. Maybe she had a boyfriend and I would just 
confuse things for the two of them? Maybe this or maybe 
that; my mind would not leave me alone. I didn't want to 
face up to the one thing that I felt sure that it was; she 
didn't care about me in the least. I felt that I was no more 
than entertainment to her. I would be tempted to say that I 
felt used, but I didn't. All I felt in my numbed state was 
disappointed and as if I had been outsmarted.

As I walked away I wondered if there was a lesson to all 
this, something to be learned. I couldn't figure it out then 
and now, at best, I'm only struggling with my confusion. 
The things my friends say to me about my encounter are 
profound, but not consoling, and the songs on the radio 
that usually help are distant from my problem. Songs 
speak of love, not apathy. Perhaps we both realized that 
we were not made for one another. It hurts and is a pity 
though to know that even if she doesn't want me around 
as someone special to her, she doesn't even want to know 
me at all.
Michael Johnson is an undeclared freshman.

millions of non-Hanoverians who have somehow got 
engaged in what is going on there.

What's going on at Dartmouth is a kind of solipsistic 
crystallization of ideological interest groups whose cause 
militant, a few years ago, was the elimination of the In
dian, which for generations was Dartmouth College's 
symbol, implying ethnic prejudice against Indians only to 
the extent that Yale graduates could be accused of a 
contempt for bulldogs. Their causes proliferated; gay 
rights, apartheid, peacenickery, you name it; and there 
arose, a sign of health, a student newspaper that, 
although now and again more hot-blooded than the kind 
of thing you'd have expected from the Founding Fathers 
meeting in Philadelphia, has nevertheless been a robust 
and bright attempt to restore balance. The students who 
tore down the shanties were mostly associated with that 
paper, the clearly intended victim of the vindictive 
petulance of the Committee on Standing. The president is 
on the spot. He should try amnesty, and a fresh start for 
Dartmouth College.

William F. Buckley is a syndicated columnist.

energy, and thought necessary to really educate. Ef
fective teaching takes so much more than simply having 
knowledge in a given field: a professor's ability to 
communicate that knowledge is vital, as is his or her 
personal interest in and concern for the students.

It is with these thoughts in mind that I would ask you 
to join with me in the due recognition of outstanding 
professors of this university. The Mortar Board Senior 
Honor Society is sponsoring "UCSB Professors of the 
Year" Awards, and I might add that this is the only 
organization on campus that sponsors awards of this 
sort. I believe that student evaluation of an educator's 
effectiveness is the most genuine and appropriate of all.

Ballots will appear in the Wed. and Thurs. issues of the 
Daily Nexus. Student response in the past has been 
extremely poor. I ask you to take a moment of your time 
to voice your opinion and express your appreciation to a 
professor who, in your opinion, has done an outstanding 
job in educating you.

M AYA R. HEINERT

What's Going On?
Editor, Daily Nexus:

What is going on at A.S.! They are ignoring a vitally 
important student issue: the dis-membering of the 
campus transportation system. Instead of meeting this 
outrage head on with a vigorous discussion, they have 
allowed the administration's plan to pass by unscathed. 
Doesn't A.S. care about their lack of credibility with 
students? It is about time they climb down from their 
ivory tower and begin earning their constituents' respect. 
This means a pragmatic approach to student issues..

Two current issues facing our student government 
illustrate my point all too ironically. After discovering 
how Jim Hickman ripped students off the only concern 
remaining among the A.S. is giving Hickman more 
money. No one has even mentioned that this criminal has 
got off nearly scott-free. Another interesting motion is 
the ballot of no confidence in our chancellor. I suggest 
we add one more: a ballot of no confidence in our A.S. 
representatives.

J. MARK BLAISING

EOP Success
Editor, Daily Nexus:

In light of Monday's article in the Daily Nexus on the 
impact of the Educational Opportunity Program at 
UCSB, I would like to publicly thank EOP for giving me 
the opportunity to attend college four and a half years 
ago. I not only thank them for giving me the opportunity 
to attend UCSB, but also for enhancing my cultural, and 
educational experience during my years at UCSB. 
Wherever my future endeavors may take me after I 
graduate UCSB at the end of this quarter, I will always be 
supportive of the advancement and the survival of the 
Educational Opportunity Program here at UCSB.

BRUCE M. STARK

Prop Machine
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Expect the propaganda machine of the A.S. Com
mission on the Status of Women to gear up for National 
Women's History Week. Already, the commission 
sponsored the anti-sexist sexist, Ann Simonton, who 
spoke at UCSB Feb. 26. Simonton, former cover-girl 
model turned protestor of pornography, opened a series 
of anti-male lectures. Her theme and the Commission's 
theme: women are innocent victims, sweet darlings, 
loving mothers in a world of concupiscent, power- 
hungry, "evil and brutish" males. In 90 minutes of Slide 
show and lecture, Simonton never found one fault with 
women, but stereotyped the entire male sex. Since some 
men beat their wives, "men should be thoroughly 
ashamed." Men think "it's okay to harass women on the 
street" because men watch beauty pageants. Men think 
"she enjoys being beaten." The source of Afnerica's 
sexual problems, Simonton decided, is "white male 
sexuality." All false. SEXUAL PROBLEMS ARE SOCIAL 
AND HUMAN PROBLEMS, not just male problems.

Conveniently omitted from the lecture were any facts 
that did not whitewash women. For instance, mothers 
kill 2000 and brain-damage 10,000 infants a year through

child abuse! (Steve Young, CBS News, Dec. 1, 1975). 
Contrary to madonna myths, women are the principal 
child-abusers in American society, according to Dr. 
Vincent Fontana. Should women be "thoroughly 
ashamed of themselves"? I omit the orgy of abortion by 
women, a sign that "maternal instinct" is nearly extinct. 
Much of pornography pictures women abusing men. 
Simonton, typical of feminists, made no mention of this 
fact. The rhetoric of Simonton and the commission fuels 
the paranoia in many women that all males are venereal 
beasts and criminals. This stereotype is both repugnant 
and fallacious. When most women will admit equal 
responsibility for sexual problems, and when they treat 
men as individuals, the whitewash of women will be 
replaced by fairer treatment for all. If any students want 
to form a group to counter such propaganda, write Mark 
Roland Box 1123, Goleta, 93116.

MARK ROLAND

Product Of Society
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Hey you in the white Toyota Supra license plate 
number 2AJY204, we really took offense to your license 
plate frame. Frankly, who do you think you are asking 
people to "SAVE OUR BEACHES, HARPOON A FAT 
CHICK"? W e thought college students were a little more 
intelligent and open-minded than to judge a person on 
appearance. We're hoping that your license plate frame 
was a gift because we'd hate to think you bought it with 
the intention of hurting someone's feelings or getting a 
good laugh out of your buddies.

We really feel sorry for you but realize that you can't be 
held entirely responsible for your beliefs and actions. You 
are a product of our society and its exploitation of 
women in the media. Of course we all appreciate beauty, 
but must it always be associated with weight?

So next time you are at the beach, suck in that gut and 
hope that the harpoon intended for that "fat chick" next 
to you doesn't miss.

JILLGARFINKEL
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________________ The Nexus Forum
Should The Associated Students P lace On Their Spring Election Ballot A Plebiscite To Gauge Student Confidence In Chancellor Robert Huttenback?

No: Student Confidence Vote Is Unwise And Will Accomplish Nothing
Richard  Jensen

Is it appropriate for the Associated Students to 
conduct a vote of confidence in the chancellor? What 
does "appropriate" mean? If it means "legal," my an
swer is "yes!" If it means "fitting," "proper," or 
"suitable," my answer could be "yes!" Is it "wise?" My 
answer is no!

I am one who believes anyone should be able to speak 
out or vote on just about anything; so I wonder what 
could be the reason for the sponsors of this vote of 
confidence? Can it be understood from the propositions 
noted here?

1. Because the Associated Students leadership does 
not like the Chancellor's Student Advisory Council?

2. Because the chancellor did not deliver the petition of 
anti-apartheid marchers to the regents?

3. Because the chancellor insists on the opportunity for 
students to enroll at UCSB, which makes some other 
students more crowded?

4. Because the chancellor has not sat under his open- 
office umbrella recently?

5. Because someone thinks the chancellor is not 
getting enough respect and feels a vote would help 
provide him with that?

Perhaps the reasoning includes these and other 
propositions, but what end would be served by having 
such a vote?

I propose that the expected benefits from such a vote 
are likely to be outweighed by the negative con
sequences. It is the prospect of negative consequences 
which causes me to conclude such'a referendum would 
be unwise.

There's an old bromide which goes, "It is better to be 
thought a fool than to open your mouth and remove any 
doubt." This referendum could be the equivalent to 
opening your mouth. Why? Perhaps because there exists 
no potential positive outcome for the Associated 
Students.

The proponents of a referendum seek to obtain more 
NO confidence votes than YES votes. What could result 
from that outcome? No positive result seems obvious.

The election should require each side of the question 
to present its point of view. Is it likely that the chancellor 
could take seriously a result in which he did not par
ticipate fully? No, but it is also not likely that he would 
campaign for a YES vote. It is more likely that candidates 
for Associated Students' offices could make this 
referendum an issue with one point of view or another; 
yet this referendum is irrelevant to the critical issues 
which confront the Associated Students.

What is the risk in this referendum? If the result is NO 
confidence, the chancellor is embarrassed, but little 
changed. If the result is a vote of confidence, the 
chancellor ridicules the Associated Students, and little is 
changed.

So what is the answer? The threat of a referendum 
could have the effect of improving the chancellor's 
responsiveness to the leadership of the Associated 
Students and to students In general; but a referendum, 
actually conducted, would Temove any doubt and have 
no obvious benefit.

How seriously should the chancellor take the 
Associated Students? In recent years Associated 
Students have confronted issues concerning the use by 
their executive officers of the American Express cards, 
the difficulties arising from unwise financial management 
by their executive director, and budget woes from an 
unrealistic budget.

The Associated Students need respect and financial 
help if it hopes to recover from these problems. It is 
unlikely that a vote of confidence confrontation with the 
chancellor will bring about either respect or financial 
help.

What about the jealousy of Associated Students? 
What is wrong with the chancellor talking with students? 
It represents strange views that there is only one way in 
which the chancellor can learn about what students are 
thinking. The Chancellor's Student Advisory Council

cannot be any more than one of many ways a chancellor 
senses what students are feeling, thinking and doing.

What about the petition which the chancellor did not 
deliver to the regents? One of the roles the chancellor is 
not expected to fulfill is that of messenger. Petitioners 
could have sent the petitions directly to the regents and 
saved the wear and tear on themselves and the chan
cellor. (I understand the chancellor already said he had 
verbally told the regents of our students' concerns.)

What about the chancellor's stand on enrolling more 
students than others think is desirable? Any volunteers to 
leave?

Hasn't the chancellor had enough open-office umbrella 
sessions? I can speculate that the rain has cut those 
back, but how many folks participate in those sessions? 
I'm not sure anyone wants the chancellor spending too 
much time sitting at the umbrella, anyway.

So it comes down to propositon 5 to the effect that the 
chancellor isn't getting enough respect and someone 
thought a referendum would help. Well, I'd say thanks, 
but no thanks.

Does one express a lack of confidence in the chan
cellor if faculty members fail to smile in class or if there 
are too few seats in the library during finals week? Many 
scholars have asked what a chief executive officer of a 
major research university is supposed to do. The answers 
are many and varied. In the University of California, the 
Academic Senate is responsible for courses and 
curricula. How, then, can one evaluate the chancellor 
when the responsibility for the major function is divided 
among several groups?

Perhaps the best way to answer that question would 
be to ask whether one's degree from UCSB is more 
valued now than in the past. If it is, it might be a sign of 
good leadership or of success On the part of our faculty. 
If it is not, the reverse might be true, but a vote of 
confidence? It's way too confusing to give a PRO an
swer. My vote is CON.
Richard Jensen is Assistant Chancellor o f Planning and 
Analysis.

Yes: Allow This Vote And Insure Our Founders Did Not Fight In Vain
Peter M o s t

In an editorial column last week I sarcastically 
suggested that UCSB students should support Chan
cellor Huttenback in the proposed Associated Students 
vote of confidence; regrettably, the time for sarcasm has 
lapsed, making it clear we can no longer afford to face 
this issue tongue-in-cheek. Forces, strong and 
unyielding, do not want this vote of confidence to 
transpire, though their motives appear murky at best. 
Students wishing to express their pleasure or displeasure 
with Chancellor Huttenback should be allowed do so 
through the electoral process, the most appropriate 
apparatus to articulate sentiments.

Before discussing the reasons advanced for a vote of 
confidence it is crucial to determine whether such action 
is appropriate. It appears two distinct bodies of opinion 
have formed to answer this query, and, not so sur
prisingly, the two' camps are characteristically divided 
into the familiar factions of student vs. administrator. But 
in this forum we intend to look beyond petty partisan 
politics and ascend to a more philosophical level, where it 
is hoped a fruitful discussion can be conducted on 
whether a vote of confidence has a place on this campus.

Among the reasons offered against allowing the vote, 
perhaps the most potent states, "UCSB students did not 
elect Chancellor Huttenback, so how can they call for a 
vote of confidence?" This view holds that since the 
regents, in their infinite wisdom, appointed Chancellor 
Huttenback, he owes his allegiance only to them. And it 
does make sense that if you didn't vote a person into 
office, you shouldn't be allowed to vote him out of office.

Well, let us examine this argument and highlight its 
plethora of faults. While it is true that the regents hired 
Huttenback to be chancellor, he clearly does not owe 
allegiance only to them. No, the chancellor of UCSB has 
a much larger constituency: his actions affect each and 
every student on this campus; his actions affect the 
faculty and staff; and his actions affect the community. 
While the regents hired the man, w e  must live with him. 
Presently, we cannot.

If we are displeased with the regents' representative, 
are we to sit idly by and live with their choice? Or should 
we demonstrate our dissatisfaction in an orderly, 
systematic fashion by holding an election? I'm sure the 
Board of Regents would like to know how we all feel 
about their hired hand, and I'd bet they're appreciative 
we aren't holding yet another protest demonstration. If 
there is a better way to send a forceful message to

President Gardner and the Board of Regents we should 
certainly consider it; as for now, a vote of confidence 
appears to be the best, albeit our only, alternative.

It is not the aim of students, nor within their limited 
ability, to discharge the chancellor. If he is relieved of his 
post it won't be because an election was held by the 
student government at UCSB. This benign vote of 
confidence is intended to send a message to Cheadle 
Hall (and beyond) that certain transgressions of ad
ministrative power have transpired that cannot be denied 
and will not be ignored.

A critic of the proposed vote voiced concern that this 
election could skew the relationship between chancellor 
and student, putting the chancellor in the precarious 
position of having to appease students to remain ef
fective in Cheadle Hall. This vote of confidence is not 
intended to handcuff administrators independence; 
rather, it is meant to serve as a reminder that this campus 
has 17,000 students who will not permit further in
discretions of power.

Some feel this vote would irreparably harm UCSB's 
reputation. This view holds that our schism would be 
revealed for the nation to see — that we shouldn't be 
airing our "dirty laundry" in public. But I ask: what better 
place to air our grievances? The only way we can remedy 
problems is to recognize they exist.

Upon consideration of the issue, I can understand the 
administration's fear of a vote of confidence. Indeed, 
they have much to fear. It is self-evident that the leader 
of this campus has not done right by students of late, and 
I suppose this would be reflected in a vote taken bn the 
subject. A litany of charges have drawn students to 
request that this extraordinary measure ensue. While it is 
true that there has never before been a vote of con
fidence on this campus, likewise it is true that one has 
never before been necessary.

The chancellor's most infamous debacle this year 
came with the passage, and I use the word loosely, of 
MTD. In fact, as I'm sure you well know, MTD was never 
officially passed by the students — it was defeated in a 
proper election — but the chancellor disagreed with the 
students and' ignored the results. Circumventing elec
toral results didn't work in the Philippines, though it 
appears to have worked here. You see, MTD came 
before the students, and the tally showed insufficient 
interest to pass the initiative. Case closed. Well, we 
thought the case was closed. As it turns out, the 
chancellor played Dr. Frankenstein and revived the dead. 
To the dismay of the students, their mandate was 
ignored.

While MTD may be the best-known abuse, there was 
plenty of competition for that honor this year. The 
Chancellor's Student Advisory Council, set up to cir
cumvent an Associated Government often at odds with 
Huttenback and his administrative policy, filled slot 
number two on the abuse list this year. The CSAC aimed 
to paralyze student government at UCSB by giving 
Huttenback his own little government to refute A.S.

Thankfully, abuse number three has now vanished 
from the charts. This was the one where Chancellor 
Huttenback was going to allow all demonstrations on this 
campus only to take place in parking lot number 13, that 
is, if the protestors can find parking lot number 13. And 
the chancellor wonders why students want a confidence 
vote! At the last minute this regulation was withdrawn, 
either because they found out there actually is a parking 
lot number 13 or, more likely, counsel was finally able to 
convince the administration that the First Amendment 
provides all citizens, even students, the freedom of 
speech and assembly.

Let me just briefly mention the other recent abuses 
that have transpirecf under Chancellor Huttenback's 
leadership -  I'll let your memory fill in the sordid details. 
When Huttenback was "giving" us M TD, the least he 
could have done was ipsure that Married Student 
Housing retained their bus line. He gave MTD $225,000 a 
year without fighting for adeijuate service in return. And 
who can forget the current cogeneration hullabaloo? Vice 
Chancellor Sawyer resigned ovei h, though we still await 
the results from the current Academic Senate in
vestigation. And students shouldNhe concerned with 
Huttenback's alteration of the Long Range Development 
Plan, allowing for 22,000 students on- this already im
pacted campus by the dawn of the next century.

To deny students the right to express theit Opinion is to 
deny the history of our nation. Over two centuries ago, 
our forefathers chased tyranny from our shores, winning 
a battle for democracy, a battle for freedom, a hattle for 
the people to express their will. But it appears that they 
may have won the battles and lost the war. Right her£ on 
our own campus the democratic process and the voice of 
the people may once again be stifled. In the name of 
Jefferson and Madison I ask that the students be allowed 
to express their will as if this was a free society, if only to 
honor the memory of hallowed battles fought long ago. 
Allowing this vote of confidence will insure that our 
founders did not fight in vain.

Peter Most is a senior majoring in history.
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WOMEN’CENTER: lecture by visiting Chicano Studies Prof, celebrates 
personal and group identity found in the poetry of four ethnic wowen, 
noon, women’s ctr.
ARTS & LECTURES: Anton Kuerti, pianist, 8 p.m., Campbell Hall. 
GLOBAL PEACE & SECURITY PROGRAM COLLOQUIUM: Immanuel 
Wallerstein, “ Current Trends in the World System and the Role of 
Japan,”  7:30 p.m., Engr. 1104.
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Judy Gorman-Jacobs, folk concert, $3 
students, $5 general, 8 p.m., Lotte Lehman.
LOS INGENIEROS: general meeting, last one of quarter, 7 p.m., Engr. 
1138.
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM: internship information 
meeting and slide show, 5:30 p.m., Phelps 1404.
AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION: meetings on Wed., 3 
p.m., traitor 312B (near campus pools).
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All Programs & Showtimes 
Subject To Change Without Notice

DIRECTED BY STANLEY GLENN

FEBRUARY 27-28 AND MARCH 5-8 • 8P.M. 
MARCH 1 • 2 PM AND 8 PM 

MAIN THEATRE
GENERAL $6 • UCSB STUDENT $5

YEVGENY
YEVTUSHENKO
A Poetry Reading
Monday, March 1 0 / 8  PM 
UCSB Campbell Hall 
FREE
The biggest name in Soviet poetry today, 
Yevtushenko exhibits a theatrical flair that 
makes his poetry recitations spellbinding 
experiences. He has been in the Soviet liter
ary. limelight since his emergence in the 
early 1960s as the voice of post-Stalinist 
popular art.
Presented by UCSB Arts & Lectures 1986.

For further information, 
please ca ll 961-3535.

MUSIC 
WARS

An A ir-G uitar /  Lip-Sine Concert!

M A R C H  7, C A M P B E L L  H A L L
T ickets - $4.00 Students 

$5.00 GeneralTickets available at A .S . 
Ticket O ffice and at the door.

Spon. by A.S. Program Board Er Y97
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Channel Islands University
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Accredited by the
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• J.D. Degree
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For further information, call or write:
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Continuing efforts to raise 2,200 
signatures for support o f a poll 
that would rate student con
fidence in Chancellor Robert 
Huttenback met with more 
success Tuesday, as petitioners 
brought recorded support to 1,085 
undergraduates.

Attention County Writers (and we do 
mean a ll):
The coup to take control of the 
county desk was successful! Your 
new leaders, Penny and Doug, 
request your attendence for the 
quarter’s first and last meeting. See 
you at 3:00 (p.m.), Thursday at our 
desk.

Penny and Doug

ASIAN
(Continued from front page) 

said that Asians are often con
sidered “ the model minority”  which 
is like a “ condescending pat on the 
head. On the one hand you’re per
ceived as successful enough, yet, on 
the other hand, you’re still identified 
as being different,”

Omi said that she is tired of people 
asking where she was born and what 
language she speaks at home. “ You 
may fed  American and you are 
American but people are constantly 
reminding you of the difference,”  
she said.

Freshman Christine Ku explained 
that some Americans “ don’t feel 
Chinese”  but they look that way and 
are treated accordingly.

Kamimura said that some 
American Asians ask, “ who do I 
identify with? I see no Asians in 
American history, but I don’t learn 
any Asian history ... where do I 
belong?”

Although Kamimura is very 
positive about being Japanese, he 
finds himself at parties “ going out of 
my way to prove I ’m not a F.O.B. 
(fresh off the boat). You feel like you 
must show you like to have fun.”

Omi said that many “ American- 
born Asians spend a lot of time 
making it known to others that ‘even 
though I look foreign, I ’m not,’ 
(Which creates a sort o f) 
discrimination amongst ourselves.”  

“ I wish they could realize that 
they don’t have to do that,”  said Ku, 
who feels she maintains a balance of 
American and Chinese culture. “ It ’s 
valuable to have their ethnic 
background too.”

Mike Yamada, a UCSB senior, 
said he thinks that way, having 
grown up in “ white, middle-class 
America,”  and wishes that his 
family retained a  more traditional 
home. “ We don’t speak the language 
at home... it would be nice.”

Another UCSB student, Ming Lew,

said that he does not have many 
Asians friends but does maintain 
tradition at home. “ Going back and 
forth between two cultures is kind of 
fun ... I ’ve learned to live with it by 
now.”

Students have complained about 
the tendency to classify many 
nationalities under a general 
“ Asian”  category. Whether this is 
out of practicality or insensitivity, 
Kamimura believes it is inaccurate. 
“ We’re not all the same people. We 
all have a different nationality and a 
different language and want to be 
respected for that culture.”

“ A Chinese doesn’t necessarily 
know about a Korean’s (culture),”  
Kusaid.

Kamimura said that the univer
sity is guilty of this at times, giving 
as an example, the EOP designation 
of Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders in the same component 
although their needs may differ 
greatly.

Villa said that the application for 
undergraduate admission does call 
for specific nationalities. Self- 
reports like these are the basis for 
the university’s count of each 
nationality and ethnic group on 
campus, he said.

Jack Ong, a guest speaker at an 
Asian Pacific American Student 
Union meeting in January ad
dressed the issue of the inaccurate 
portrayals of Asians in film. He 
urged his listeners to “ be more 
visible, more vocal”  in order to help 
a lle v ia te  s tereo types  and 
discrimination.

Ku attended the meeting and 
noted that “ there are reasons to 
speak out and if we don’t and then 
(we) complain, it’s our fault too.”

Associated Students represen
tative Susan Potter said she is 
unaware of any complaints of racial 
discrimination although she does not 
doubt its existence. She said 
students can and should bring any 
type of grievance to A.S. “ The 
democratic process allows all views 
to be represented.”

y  y  y y  y  y ■y y  y  y  y  y  y  y  h  y  9  y  y  y y  »

Theatre in England

A Summer Course
TWELVE PLA YS IN  LONDON AND STRATFORD 

MEETINGS WITH ACTORS, DIRECTORS, PLAYWRIGHTS

T H R E E  O R  M O R E  W E E K S : Beginning July 29 , three weeks fo r the course, 
more fo r independent travel if you wish.

S IX  U N IT S  of academic credit (can be transferred to  any institution; or the 
course can be taken simply for pleasure).

D IS T IN G U IS H E D  A C T O R S , directors, playwrights; both in class and in the pub 
you meet with members of the Royal Shakespeare Company and the National 
Theatre Company.

P L E N T Y  O F  FR E E  T IM E . Also a motor coach for visits to castles and the 
countryside.

T W O  T E A C H E R S : Patrick Stewart, Senior Member of the Royal Shakespeare 
Company; and Prof. Homer Swander, UCSB Director of ACTER.

FO R  IN F O R M A T IO N , w rite Prof. Swander, Dept, of English, UC Santa Barbara,
93106; call (805) 687-8931, 687-2352  or 961-2457; or inquire a t South Hall 
2722  and 2723.
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Gaucho Nine 
Scores Quick 4 
to Beat Waves

The 1985-86 UCSB men’s basketball team 
finished ninth in the PCAA. That’s one place 
away from eighth,, and that’s one place away 
from the PCAA Tournament. That’s the bottom 
line.

In a position to control their own destiny in the 
conference finale, the Gauchos failed to win their 
most crucial game, when UCSB fell at Univer
sity of the Pacific, 80-64.

With non-help from the second and third place 
teams, UCSB’s fate was sealed on the final night 
of conference play. Fullerton State won at UC 
Irvine (second place), while Utah State beat host 
New Mexico State (third) on a 35-foot jump shot 
at the buzzer. Had any of those three outcomes 
been different, the Gauchos (7-11 in the PCAA, 
12-15 overall) would have been on there way to 
the PCAA Tournament (March 6-8, Forum).

While missing the tournament for the fifth 
time in six years is a painful realization for 
Gaucho fans and players, that pain may be 
tripled considering that a win at UOP would have 
put the Gauchos in sixth place, fifth had they 
beaten Pacific by more than two points.

“ We were predicted to finish sixth,”  Gaucho 
Coach Jerry Pimm said, “ and we would have 
finished fifth had we won our last game. That’s 
the big “ if”  that still bothers me.”

After a disappointing end to the season, the 
proverbial list of “ ifs”  is as abundant as the 
bikes on this campus; there appears to be no end. 
But the biggest “ if,”  the one that will linger 
longer than any, was the last one.

The Gauchos were facing two doors — behind 
one was a princess holding the key to the tour
nament; behind the other was a tiger, ready to 
devour all tourney hopes.

Unfortunately for UCSB fans, the Gauchos 
opened the wrong door.

“ You don’t put asterisks next to wins and 
losses,”  Pimm observed, “ but as a coach, the 
way you can justify and the way you can live 
with everything that happened to us is (to 
realize) that the others earned it, and maybe we

SEAN M. H AFFEY/Nm u

while the Gauchos celebrated the 
first sellout against UNLV this 
season, they were held back from the 
PCAA Tournament.

ROBERT VARELA/N«>ti»

Coach Pimm must now focus on the future, while returnees Carlton Davenport (r )  
and Richard Townsend will have plenty o f time to do the same.
didn’t, but here’s what we did d o ...”

Not to be overlooked was the first road win at 
Fresno State in ten years, the first win over San 
Jose State in eight tries, and there were some 
individual achievements as well.

Senior guard Conner Henry broke the all-time 
UCSB assist record and finished with 394. Senior 
forward Scott Fisher wound up third on the all- 
time scoring list with 1,351 points in his four 
years.

But those records may be little consolation for 
those two co-captains. As well, the three other 
seniors, Mauryc Carr, Bruce Hannan, and Mark 
Hertenstein, finished their final seasons on a 
down note.

“ I really feel deep down hurt for those five 
players,”  Pimm admitted.

Aside from the standout play from Henry (17.3 
points avg., 116 assists) and Fisher (15.8 avg., 
team-high 189 rebounds), the three other seniors 
performed well in their final campaign. Hannan 
(118 rebounds, 16 blocked shots), whose high 
emotion level inspired the team throughout the 
year, overcame a slow start to crack the starting 
lineup. Hertenstein (3.1 avg.) and Carr (8.9 avg., 
104 rebounds) played an integral role in the 
Gaucho game plan as well.

Those players have helped the program grow, 
and according to Pimm, the team has made 
progress in his three years here.

“ Even though I ’m very disappointed, I think, 
as a coach, we’re in a good position with the 
program,”  Pimm said. “ In wins and losses, it 
doesn’t look like we’ve made progress, but in the 
games, I think we’ve made very good progress 
with the program.

“ We still have a long way to go, no doubt about 
it.”

Alhough statistics don’t reflect a rise in the 
program, Pimm feels that UCSB matched up 
better this year with the top PCAA teams.

“ The gap has closed between our competition 
level, and the people we’re playing,”  Pimm of
fered. “ Now we have to close it a little more.”

Once again, it’s hard to dwell on the fact that

the Gauchos made the tournament last year, 
then missed it this year with possibly a better 
team. But, as Pimm said all along, the com
petition level this season in the PCAA was 
unquestionably higher than last year.

“ I  feel we had a better season than we did last 
year,”  Pimm said. “ In my heart, I know we did. 
Every team was better than last year.

“ I look at (the season) like ... we were close, 
we reached some of our goals, and statistically 
we did a nice job,”  Pimm said. “ But I  don’t think 
we fully reached our potential. This season, I  felt 
we could win 15 games. ”  .

The Gauchos finished with a 49 percent field 
goal average, while hitting 73 percent from the 
free-throw line. The Gauchos led the conference 
in rebound margin, averaging 32.8 boards while 
opponents averaged 28.8. On a darker note, the 
Gauchos averaged 16.2 turnovers in conference, 
to their opponents’ 10.2, although that’s an im
provement over last year’s average of 19.

UCSB began the season on another dark note, 
losing the first two conference games, both at 
home. From there, the Gauchos were fighting an 
uphill battle, never winning or losing more than 
two games in a row. With six games left, UCSB 
won two close games at home, and needed to win 
two of the final four games to make the tour
nament. Although in a position to win each of 

. those contests, the Gauchos could only manage 
one victory.

There may be many reasons — mental and 
physical fatigue, for example — but whatever 
the reasons, the season is over, and its time to 
look ahead.

The Gauchos return many key players, in
cluding junior forward Khris Fortson (10.1 avg., 
135 rebounds), sophomore guard Richard 
Townsend, sophomore guard Brian Johnson, 
freshman forward Richard Carr, freshman 
guard Carlton Davenport, junior forward Kevin 
Kenney, freshman guard Paul Dammkoehler, 
and freshman forward John Westbeld.

Redshirts Greg Trygstad, a 6-8 freshman 
(See HOOP, p.14)

Spikers Prepare for Show-Stopping Waves
By Staven Deeley 
Sports Writer

Ladies and gentlemen, and volleyball fans, it’s showtime tonight in the 
Campus Events Center.

The top-ranked, unbeaten and defending national champion Pepperdine 
University Waves roll into UCSB tonight for 7:30 p.m. date with the sixth- 
ranked Gauchos.

“ We’re feeling good about the way we’ve been playing lately,”  said Head 
Coach Ken Preston, whose team is 4-5 in the CIVA, 11-6 overall. “ We’re 
looking forward to playing Pepperdine. ”

What Coach Preston and the rest of the UCSB squad are looking forward to 
is volleyball’s version of the Chicago Bears.

The Waves have been far and away the dominant team in college 
volleyball over the past two seasons. Pepperdine has won 27 consecutive 
matches, its last loss coming March 2,1985, at the hands of the UCLA Bruins 
Pepperdine, 18-0 in CIVA play last year, is 9-0 in conference this season, 12-0 
overall.

“ Pepperdine is probably the best blocking team in the country,”  Preston

said. “ They have tremendous ball control in the deep court, and their 
defensive skills are unmatched. What they have is great balance between 
size and ball control. ”

The Pepperdine attack is led by outside hitter Matt Rigg, whom Preston 
calls “ one of the best in the country.”  The other outside hitter, Steve 
Friedman, is also a powerful offensive player. The Waves also boast strong 
middle blockers Rob Scott and Mark Arnold.

If Pepperdine has any soft spot for tonight’s match, it would be at the 
setter spot. All American Troy Tanner is injured and will not play. It must be 
noted, however, that in Tanner’s absence, other players have filled in more 
than adequately. It is obvious from Pepperdine’s record that they have not 
lost a step with Tanner out.

The Gauchos and Pepperdine have already met once this season, with the 
Waves winning a five-game decision at the Kansas City Tournament in 
January.

“ I think we match up very well with Pepperdine,”  Preston said. “ We’re 
the heavy underdog, so I know that we’re going to be loose. Plus, we’re 
playing at home in the Events Center, where all our games should be played. 
I don’t know why, but we just seem to play so much better in there.”

Their record would seem to bear that out. In CIVA play, the Gauchos are 2- 
0 in the Events Center, but just 1-3 in Rob Gym.

Hawaii, where the Gaucho baseball 
team lost four-of-six to island 
competition, UCSB could have been 
a bit fatigued against Pepperdine at 
Campus Diamond Tuesday af
ternoon.

Not so said Gaucho Coach A1 
Ferrer: “ We were excited to be at 
the ball park, our ball park. I came 
out here and kissed the ground. ’ ’

The Gauchos followed in Ferrer’s 
footsteps, as they smacked out four 
runs in the bottom of the eighth 
inning en route to a 6-2 win. The 
Gauchos raised their record to 10-7, 
while the Waves, who lost to UCSB 
earlier this season, fell to 6-7-1.

Tied at two apiece in the eighth 
inning, Gaucho Vance Pascua led off 
the inning with a double into the 
right-center gap. Erik Johnson 
grounded back to the pitcher, Steve 
Scanlon, who wheeled and fired to 
second after Pascua was caught off 
the bag. Scott Cerny then lashed a 
sure triple to right center, but it 
rolled under the fence for a ground- 
rule double, leaving runners at 
second and third.

Exit Scanlon, enter 1985 All- 
American Mike Fetters. Tim 
McKercher, who went two-for-three 
on the day, laced a line drive to the 
centerfielder, which scored the 
winning run, Johnson, on the 
sacrifice.

As the fog rolled in, Mark Leonard 
lifted a deep drive to right cen- 
terfield for a double, bringing home 
McKercher in the process. Vince 
Teixeira capped off the attack by 
connecting for his fourth home run 
of the the season over the left field 
fence.

Dan Peters (3-1), who entered in 
the eighth inning, got the win after 
allowing one hit over two innings. 
Peters was just one of five Gaucho 
pitchers to see action.

In the top of the sixth frame, 
Mickey Sanchez replaced Brian 
Bello on the mound and proceeded to 
give up a leadoff walk to Steve 
Kirkpatrick. A fter R ick Hir- 
tensteiner doubled to bring home 
Kirkpatrick, which tied the score at 
1-1, Ferrer brought in righthander 
Scott Solis.

Steve Erickson advanced the 
runner to third on a groundout, while 
Paul Faries put the Waves ahead on 
a sacrifice fly to left field.

The Gauchos knotted the score in 
the bottom of the inning, when Cerny 
brought home Pascua on a sacrifice 
fly.

While Ferrer was pleased with his 
offense, he noted that “ it was 
another defensive gem.”  After 
committing no errors on the af
ternoon, the Gauchos maintained 
their status as the top-ranked 
Division I team in defense, holding a 
.979 fielding percentage.

Junior righthander Bruce Egloff 
provided more good news for the 
Gauchos as he pitched for the first 
time this season after recovering 
from a shoulder injury. Egloff threw 
for the first two innings, allowing 
three hits and no runs.

“ I felt comfortable because of the 
new arm motion,”  Egloff said, “ and 
I was confident out there because I 
wasn’t trying to blow the ball by 
people.”

Pepperdine
UCSB

000 2 8 2  
040 810 0

©•fete. Simons (4), Scanlon (2). Fetters (8) and 
Erickson; Egloff. Bello 13). Sanchez (8), Solis (8). 
P*tars (8) and M ck archer.

W P -  Peters. LP -  Scanlon.

HR -  UCSB. Teixeira (4). 2B -  UCSB, Ballatt. 
Cerny. Leonard; Pepperdine, Simons. Hlr 
tenstelner.

Season Wrapup

Vexing Things 
Happened on 
Way to Forum

By Scott Channon 
Sports Editor

By Scott Channon 
Sports Editor
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f Mountain Air Sports

Ski Clearance
Sale

SKIS
K2

Reg Now
5500 300.00 179.88
77 300.00 179.88
66 285.00 169.88
SP 71 260.00 156.88
SP 61 240.00 144.88

ROSSIGNOL
Reg Now

3G 310.00 199.88
4S 300.00 199.88
SM S 310.00 189.88
STS 290.00 169.88
E850 270.00 149.88

^ •J R A IC H L E

530
630
RCSL

ELAN
Reg

195.00
265.00
305.00

Now
69.88

139.88
179.88

aSKI BOOTS
SAVE 2 0 % -6 0 %

BINDINGS
Save 40% to 60%

RX 7 
RX HOT 
STRADA

Til
CHT

SX 80 
SX 71

Reg 
260.00
295.00
140.00

LANGE
295.00
290.00

SALOMON
Reg

225.00
195.00

Now
179.88
199.88 

79.88

199.88
169.88

Now
89.88

149.88

TYROLIA
390 RD 
180 D 
190 D

89
99

Reg
150.00
98.00
100.00

LOOK
Reg 

120.00 
160.00

Now
89.88
39.88
59.88

Now
59.88
89.88

ALLBARRECRAFTERS  
RACKS 2 5 %  O FF

MARKER
Reg

M40 Racing 150.00 
M 40 140.00
M 26 105.00

Now
69.88
69.88
49.88

HI FLY SAILBOARD 
BLOWOUT

A SA  Boards 
Epoxy Boards 
P o ly e t h y le n e  B o a r d s

Reg
1250.00
1400.00 
940.00

Now Save
700.00 550.00
800.00 600.00 
550.00 390.00

ALL 1985 ACCESSORIES 40% OFF

San Luis Obispo 
667 Marsh St. 

543-1676
P le n ty  o f F re e  P a rk in g  

c o rn e r  o f M a rs h  a n d  B ro a d

V ,

CLOTHING
Bogner - Fera - Skyr - North Face

All Stretch Pants 
All Parkas 
All Sweaters
A l l Insulated B ibs and Pants 
All K ids Clothing

40% to 50% off 
25% to 50% off 
25% to 50% off 
40% to 50% off 

40% off

Santa Barbara 
731 State St. 

962-0049
F re e  p a rk in g  a t 

D e  la  G u e rra  a n d  C h a p a la

J

Tennis Team 
Tops Hayward

There really is no place like home 
for the UCSB men’s tennis team. 
After losing their last four matches 
on the road, the Gauchos returned 
home Tuesday afternoon to defeat 
Division II  power Hayward State, 6- 
3.

“ It is really nice to be back 
home,”  admitted UCSB Head Coach 
Gary Druckman, whose team is now 
5-8. Dating back to the beginning of 
last season, the Gauchos are 27-6 at 
home.”

Men’s Tennis
T I

UC8BCC8H3

Singlet: Kip Brady (UCSB) d. Robison 6-3, 6-1; 
Scott Morse (UCSB) d. Pitcher 7-6,6-3; Edwards 
(CSH) d. Kirk Hull 36, 6-2, 6-2; Steve Leier 
(UCSB) d. Santiago 6-4,6-1; Bill Dunkle (UCSB) 
d. Gans 6-3, 64); Bill Peters (CSH) d. Craig 
Ellison 6-1,6-2. Doublet: Pitcber-Herferth (CSH) 
d. Morse-Pitcher 5-7, 34, 7-6; Ellison-HuU 
(UCSB) d. Edwards-Trimble 6-2, 64; Brady- 
Dunkle (UCSB) d. Robison-Peters 64,63.

Pizza Bob's 
Trivia Answer
15 answers were submitted 

Tuesday, eight correct.
Question: Who was the first college 
basketball player to become the 
first hardship case?
Answer: Spencer Haywood, left U. 
of Detroit in 1969, played for 
Denver Rockets (ABA), then 
played for Seattle Supersonics. 
Winner: Mike Little.

Hoop
(Continued from p.13) 

forward, and forwards Briam Shaw 
and Brian Vaughns will help bolster 
the lineup next year. Tim DePriest, 
who suffered a knee injury early this 
year, will return for his junior 
season next year at his guard 
position.

Pimm will welcome Carrick 
DeHart, a 6-4 guard from Santa 
Monica, into the program next 
season.

P C A A  S tan d in g s
Co nf«ranca A ll Gamas

W L Pet. W L Pet.
N«vada-LV 16 2 .888 28 4 .875
UC Irvin« 12 6 .686 16 11 .682
N. M «x . St. 10 8 .666 16 11 .682
San J os « St. 9 9 .600 16 11 .682
Pacific 9 9 .600 16 13 .661
Utah St. 8 10 .444 12 16 .444
Fu Hartón St. 8 10 .444 16 16 .600
Frssno St. 8 10 .444 16 14 .617
UCSB 7 11 .368 12 16 .444
L  Baach St. 3 16 .188 7 22 .241

Lost & F ound
FO UND - S w a tch  W a tch  Feb. 27 on 
s idew a lk  near El Greco and Health Center. 
Call 685-6621________________________ ___
F o und -"M a th  5 "  book, and " A  firs t 
course in d iffen tia l eq ua tio ns" book
_______________________________ 968-5207
LO ST: Black w a lle t a t o r near Library 
Thursday 2 /2 7  
Call Phil a t 685-7295
LO S T- G old chain bracelet Friday 28. Call 
968-7329. R EW ARD $$$_________________
LOST - Stainless Steel analog w a tch  and 
band. W ed. 26th Feb. in v ic in ity  o f 
ENGRI. $250- R EW ARD Call 964-7694.
LO ST- Th ick S ilver s-chain necklace. If 
fo und  please call H illary, 968-8918.
Thanks to  the person w h o  took  o f f  w ith  
m y p ink w a lle t, I have no need fo r all the 
M O NEY inside (yeah, righ t) bu t I cou ld 
use the  PASSPO RT! Please tu rn  it  in at 
the  in fo  ifesk in the  UCEN._______________

LIKE ICE CREAM0
S uppo rt U C SB row ing  eat at L A R R Y 'S  
IC E  C R E A M  on  S ta te S t. SB TO NIG HT

| MAKE YOUR OWN BEER

HOME BREW SUPPLY
j Itlt Vista
t QUALITY HOMQR0 MNG SUPPLIES 1

•  EQ U IP M EN T KITS •  ING RE DIE NT KITS 
,  •  MALT EXTRACTS •  HO P VARIETIES  

\  •  y e a s t  •  A D D ITIVES •  G R A IN S •  BOOKS

1 968-7233

M E A L  D E A L  
$ 2 .5 9

11 AM - 2 PM

uS U B W IR lV *
. Sandwiches & Salads

CORN«« EM B  D EL  N O RTE 
__________AN D  P ARD ALL RD

Special Notices

$ FOR SCHOOL $
G R A D S /U N D E R G R A D S  

"O v e r $6 B illio n /Y r. goes un used ." If you 
w an t to  m ax. you r po ten tia l fu nd ing  
sources fo r yo u r co llege education:

M y Source Inc. 805-683-2932 
$10-$360 Weekly/up M ailing  Circulars! 
N o quotas! S incerely in terested rush self 
addressed envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470 CFS W oo ds tock , IL 60098___________
FEEL G R E A T  W H IL E  L O S IN G  
W E IG H T . Call fo r m ore in fo , abou t 
H E R B S  IN  Y O U R  LIFE. J ill a t 968-3862. 
G uranteed.
W H ITE W ATER  R AFTIN G  - GUIDE 
SCHOOL
Learn h o w  to  gu ide a ra ft on rivers. 
S um m er jo b  op po rtun itie s  - great fun ! 
T rain M arch 24-30 in fo . Judy  685-4239. 
YOU C AN  LOSE PO U N D S.. B u t on ly  if 
you really w a n t to . W ith  these herbal- 
based nu triona l products , I guarantee 
y o u 'll lose 10-29 lbs in the  next 30 days !!! 
Spring  break is com ing so look and feel 
g re a tl! 682-3340x5_____________________

P ersonals
LIL S IG M A 'S , Hey Jane,G eorge o f the 
Jung le  in the  Jung le  Party Thurs a t 9:00. 
Bring you r Safari gear and w e 'll g ive you 
you r vaccine S H O T . W atch  o u t fo r the 
tree . Brothers o f S igm a Chi
T O  O U R  LITTLE YELLO W  B U M B L E  

BEE,
I beg to  d iffe r Shred. Hang in there HIGH 
C O N C EN TR ATIO N !!! A nd  the m agic 4 
lbs. w ill be gone.
TH IN K  AZTECS, pow er 4, you g o t 1 lb. 
there 's  2. Pow er up N O W ! Keep sm iling 
Ted and d o  som eone rite  w ith  you r to o l a t 
S .D . Then fo r sure U SD -U C SB w ill be le ft 
in ou r wakes. Seee Y aa ...
The men o f the  RAZN IC KS.
C aro lyn a t L ick ity  S p lit,
C AN YOU FEEL THE BEAT? If no t I'll g ive 
you ONE MORE SHO T and 2 m ore 
O PPO RTUNITIES. LoveY a!

To th e  guy a t the  Grad. Fri. n t. in an 
O R A N G E  N IK E  S H IR T : fo r 2 w knds. w e 
made eye con tac t b u t never had the 
chance to  meet. M y nam e 8  1 is a t the 
Nex. O ff.

Business P ersonals
A R E  Y O U  SER IO U S?? A b o u t losing 
w e ig h t tha t is? If you need to  lose 5LBS ., 
50LBS. or m ore I can show  you th e  safest 
m ost e ffec tive  w ay to  do  it  w hite  m ain
ta in ing  op tim a l nu trition . YOU CAN DO 
IT !! Call 682-3340e x t.5

Lil'S is
P.S. S tay o u t o f DANGER Pokie, KO?

D A KZ DP 
W H O  ARE YOU0 

REMEZ

OVERW EIGHT? 100 people w an ted  fo r  
nu trition  w e ig h t loss program . SPRING 
BREAK! 968-1657 Ex 10 Paul.

R ides
G O IN G  T O  M IN N E S O T A  
Spring Break?
Drive my Buick, gas allow ance 
Sheldon Karlins 
682-7277 ap t. 305

Help Wanted

DOOR TO DOOR SALES 
MAKE $3004500 A WEEK 

CALL MARK 6850084

G O O D  H A N D S ?  W o rd  Processing 
business needs typ is ts , 50W PM  and up, 
esp. M on. m orn ing . 687-9860, LV. 
MESS-. _____________________ __
N EED  "  S T U D E N T S  R EPS. For Sales o f 
R espected/N eeded S erv ices/P roducts. 
You m ust be re liab le /o rgan ized /honest. 
Respond in you r handw riting  to  M .E .L. 
P.O. Box 60160 S .8 . C A  93160__________
S U M M E R  J O B S  IN  A L A S K A . G ood 
m oney. M any op po rtun ities! Employer 
listings, 1986 S um m er Em ploym ent Guide 
$5.95. A lasco, Box 30752, Seattle W A  
98103
DO YOU DRINK BEER? Earn extra $$ave. 
B rew  you r ow n . Easy one s tep process. 
No additives, no preservatives. 15 cents a 
bo ttle . D is tribu to rs  needed 962-9448
ENERGETIC A N D  E N T H U S IA S T IC  
YOUNG M A N  to  lead ch ildren in ou tdo or 
games tw o  a fte rnoons per w eek. M ust 
have leadership ab ility  8  experience in 
recreation program  w ith  5-10 year olds. 
Fossible sum m er w o rk . 964-6527.
Earn $4000-5000 th is  sum m er as you gain 
great business experience. Be th e  UCSB 
Sales D irecto r fo r Cam pus C onnection, 
ou r p roven, na tiona lly  expand ing college 
advertis ing gu ide. W e  provide  com p le te 
tra in ing , m aterials, and support. Call 
Jona tho n  Rand, Publisher, a t (513) 241- 
6913 a fte r 5pm w eekdays o r anytim e 
w eekends. Ideal fo r an am bitious  un
derclassm an.

L C O H O L / D R U G  
D ISC U SS IO N  G RO U P!
meets every Wednesday, 12 Noon - 1 
PM in the Student Health Ctr. Medical 
Library. Free &  C onfiden tia l fo r  
any students concerned  ab out 3 
th e ir a lc o h o l/d ru g  use.
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TONIGHT!!
An Evening with 

Contemporary Folk Singer
J W Y

Wednesday
MARCH 5,1986

8PM
Lotte Lehmann Hall 

UCSB 
$3

U C SB  Students 

$5 General

FREE
■ ■ B u y  One p iz z a  !py

Get One FREE!
! Buy any size Original Round Pizza at regular price !  

and get the identical pizza free with this coupon. ■

in GOLETA 1 6 8 3 -7 7 1  l i

I ■I I t  ■  ■  ■  ■

For Sale
LO VE V IN T A G E ! . .

C loth ing  W H O LESALE  CLEARING ou t 
overstocked R ETRO -FASHIO NS, Fun 
Jew e lry , and accessories. Save m oney 

and discover th is  rad connection . 
_____________ Ollie 967-0975._____________
T H R U S T E R  W inged  p in ta il 6 '3 "  N o leaks 
$100 Call Paul 685-7211_________________
Bic D u fo u r S A ILB O A R D  - Brand new -still 
in boxes. Regetta sail, ad justib le  boom . 
M u st sell, B rett 967-7091 - N igh ts  $450.
FOR SALE LOS CARNEROS MEM - 
BERSHIP $300 fo r fu ll m em bership - life 
m em ber, so you can sell it  w hen you 
graduate ! Aerobics, nautilus, racketba ll 
and m ore! N egotiable. Call Joan a t 685- 
4396 - leave message!
FOR SALE: S Y LV A N IA - 25”  C olor TV. 
G ood Cond. $195. A K A I reel to  reel tape. 
Solid s ta te , $60. Call 968-6658.___________
M e n 's  m em bership to  Los Carneros co u rt 
c lub . Racquetball, sw im m ing , w e ights , 
e tc . $150.00.683-3503.__________________
NAG EL L im ited Edition P rin ts  For Sale. 
Great g ifts  and a Fantastic beau tifu l in 
vestm ent. Call Dave 685-6363.

NEVER USED A PPbE ll SO FTW ARE: 
SENSIBLE SPELLER, IM AG E PRINTER, 
A M P E R  D U M P , A L P H A C H A R T , 
CURVEPLOTTER, D-CODE, TRIPLE 
D U M P, TYPING  TU TO R II, APPLESOFT 
T U T O R IA L -A T  H ALF P R IC E -C A LL 683- 
1183 _______________
Trailer - D o n 't ren t w hen you can buy! 
Large tra ile r w /a i l lightsEt elec. b tks. $400 
call B rett n igh ts  967-7091.

Autos for Sale
'77 V W  R abbit w /  new  c lu tch , a lternato r, 
ba tte ry , tune-up . Takes reg. gas. $1500. 
687-0243 eve, o r leave message.
'80 Renault LeCar lo w  miles, good  shape, 
runs great. M ust sell $1900 OBO. Call 
961-2006 o r 968-2684 For in fo .

Bicycles
I Hostess- C ockta il w aitress. Every Sat. 
I  a lternate Fridays. Call Phil o r Tod 962- 
12200.______________________________________________________

| Male A tte n d a n t/ Physical Care 
Seeking responsible live-in team  leader 

I w /  hi energy, physical s treng th  &  good 
I sense o f hum or, exp 'd  in physical &  

household care to  provide  a t-hom e 
I support to  ac tive  quadrip leg ic  business &  
| w ife . F o r P /T . x ln t sal. &  rm &  board. Pvt 

rm  in beau tifu l W .L .A . hom e.
Fluent E ng ./ gd driv ing  reco rd / k itchen 

I sk ills / ref. W ill cons ider coup le. 213-553- 
I 3629.________________' _________

SU M M ER  D A Y  C AM P in A goura  serving 
San Fernando &  C onejo Valleys seeks 

I s ta ff. Counselors; Instructo rs: gym , 
horses, artsEt c ra fts , sw im m ing , anim als; 
Drivers. $125-$190 plus per w eek. Call:

| 818-706-8255_______________ ___________
SUM M ER EM PLO YM ENT: river guides 
needed on Kern River; W hitew ater 
schools M ar.23-29 &  M ar.31 -A pril 6. Call 
o r w rite  fo r in fo rm ation  and applica tion. 
Kern River Tours; P .O .B ox 3444; Lake 
Isabella, CA 93240 (619)379-4616

I Sales and m anagem ent type positions 
I available in rap id ly  expand ing health and 
I nu trition  com pany. $400-$1200/rino. part- 
I tim e o r $2000-$6000/m o. fu ll-tim e . Only 

fo r th e  am bitious  682-3340 ex t 6_________
The fastest g ro w ing  priva te  com pany in 
US h isto ry  needs people now ! Full or 
pa rt-tim e. Incred ib le incom e fo r the  "G O - 
G ETTER" in sales and supervision. Call 
682-3340 Ext. 6._________________________
URC STAFF RESIDENT, share w o rk  and 
apt. w /  present male grad, S.r. Geri. bldg, 
c lean., m a in t. and security . G ive 10 h r/w k  

| w o rk  and live-in; ge t free ap t. and util. 
P refer jr ,s r, o r grad. A pp ly  by 3 /7  a t URC,

I 777 Cam. Pesc. 968-1555______________ ■
W A N TE D -S om eone to  w o rk  every Friday 
a fte rnoon  during  Spring Quarter- an
sw ering phone and typ in g  (on P .C .) m in. 
speed 55 W P M  apply  in Person- 
O rien tation O ffice  Cheadle Hall 1124

P O N T  DRIVE DRUNK!!
S anta B a rb a ra  T ra n s p o rta tio n  
p ro v ides  you re liab le , courtous , 
safe conveyance on y o u r pa rty  
n igh ts  ou t.
Hit the town in style, with no 
worries, just have fun. CALL

LATE NIGHT TOURS 
963-3355

Musical Inst.
1983 M arshall 50 w a tt head JC M 800 Lead 
Series/exce l. cond . p lus very loud! $450 
O .B .O . Call Eric a t 968-5504_____________

Services Offered
IN C O M E  T A X

Tax Preparation a t a ffo rdab le  rates. 
Special s tudent d iscoun t. 962-5006.

S T U D Y  FOR F IN A LS  
A fte r hours in the UCen cafeteria Sun
day,M arch9-F riday M arch 14 7pm -11pm  

A T T E N D  T W O  FREE S E M IN A R S  
Jerry  W a ite  fro m  Health Ed w ill speak on 
nu trition  M onday,M arch  10 a t 6pm  in 
UCen rm 3 A LS O , C A S E  w ill present a 
s tudy  skills  lectu re M onday, M arch 10th 
a t 7pm  in  UCen room  3__________________
U C S B  T A N -D O N T  B U R N  
Treat yourse lf to  a great tan w ith o u t 
negative e ffec ts  o f the  sun. C ontro l acne, 
psoriasis, e tc. 5858 H ollis ter. 11am-9pm 
967-8983 S U N TIM E SUN TAN N IN G  
C E N T E R __________________________

H O M ER'S A U TO  SERVICE 
Specialize in Toyota , D atsun, Hondas 

Service, Repair &  M ain tenance. 10 per 
cen t d iscou n t to  s tudents. 33 yrs. ex
perience. 234 O range Ave. 964-8276

Stereos
H om e Speakers For Sale- 1 pair, each 
w ith  an 8 inch  w o o f, 4  inch  m id , 1 inch 
tw ee t. $260.00.685-2929.

Travel
C H E C K  O U T  O U R  C H A R T E R S . 

Leave J u n . 20 an d  re tu rn  in S ep t. 
London $622. Paris, F rankfurt, M adrid , or 
A m s. $699. Zurich $734. A thens o r Rome 
$820. A ir F rance ,-Lu fthansa,-K LM  10% 
o ff o r su rf A ustra lia , Fiji, and Hawaii plus 
ski N ew  Zealand. S tay as long as you like 
each s top . $830 o r $415 under 21 if you 

travel w ith  one fu ll fare.
Tokyo, H ong Kong and China ail $749. 
M exico and Canada are 5%  o ff. U S A  4% . 
H ono lu lu  one w eek air and hote l $369.

W e specialize in saving you m oney! 
In ternationa l Travel C lub -L .A . - S.F. -. 

S.B.
5276 H ollis ter no.352, S .B ., C A  93111 

C A LL. C O M P A R E  O U R  P R IC E S . 683- 
2117

— ROUND TRIP—
L o n d o n ................................... From  *478
P aris ...................................................... *578
F ra n k fu r t ............................................ *498
A m s te rd a m ....................................... *499
T o k y o ................................................. *659
R o m e ....................................................*863
A th e n s ................................................. *673
R i o . . . . ............................................... *774
Effective immediately, w ith the purchase o f a 
round trip ticket and either a Eurail Pass or Car 
Rental, T.E.E. Travel w ill give you up to  a <60 
discount for each person in your travel group.

T.E.E. TRAVEL
2922 D e  La V in a  C-2  

■ m S .B . 93105 •  (806) 569-0082

N e w  Y o rk  $198 R ound Trip ! Spring 
Break - W ha t A  Deal - M ust sell, call 
Shelly 968-3317 m orn ings before 9:30
W h o  needs EAP? S tudy  and see Europe 
a t low est rates - Call Peter 685-6546

Isla V ista Bikes has a lo t o f bikes fro m  $30 
also rentals parts and qu ick  repairs. 968- 
9270 N ext to  Borsodis ___________
TO URING  W HEELS M A V IC  2 7 "  R IM S, 
SPECIALIZED H U BS, SS SPOKES 
VALU E $140-ON SALE O N LY  $100 AS  
BIKESHOP 961-3610 
C A LL FOR C U STO M  BU ILT W HEELSI

Typing

E M E R G E N C Y ?7-days 24-hours typ ing  
(w ord  processing) service Over 90 W P M - 
Inpu t 225 W P M -O u tpu t Phone:969-9256
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G /W O R D  
P R O C E S S IN G  You can a f fo rd /  $1 .50 /- 
pg. db l. spc. Sunshine Typ ing. 962-2691

P R O FE S S IO N A L T Y P IS T  
N o jo b  to o  small o r large 

Pica o r Elite
.__________ 964-7304_______________

t y p i n g  w o r d  p r o c e s s i n g  
Term  Papers-Correspondence-Resum es, 

Theses-Editing-Fast-Reasonable Rates 
H ighTop W ord  Processing - 687-3733. 

A ccura te  Typ ing IBM  Selectric- fast, 
co rrec t spelling, gram m ar. $1.50 pgdb l 
spc $2.00 pg o ther. 968-7515

C onvenient, Fast, P rofessiona l.That's  w h y  
w e 're  no.1 in the  Cam pus C om m unity

THE
RIGHT

MARGIN

W ord  Processing in th e  heart o f I.V . 
___________________ 968-8242___________
TYPIN G  FOR YOUR BU SY SCHEDULE 
$1.20 PER PAGE D BL SP. D O W N TO W N  
966-0979 962-3546. C A LL N O W  TO 
RESERVE T IM E S . O V E R N IG H T S &  
W EEKENDS SPECIALTY!_______________
Term  Papers- resumes e tc . Le tte r qua lity  
on IBM  PC. Rushes accepted. Call 964- 
7 3 9 1 . _________________________
Typ ing IBM  Selectric  II. Reasonable 
Rates. U n ivers ity  V illage 968-1872.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING 

• T E R M  P A P E R S  
•  T H E S E S  
•R E S U M E S  
Special Student Rates

SECRETARIAL PLUS 
683-4055

Wanted
A V A IL  N O W : F. PREF. FOR SINGLE 
ROOM IN BEAU TIFU L D O W N TO W N  
H O U SE-H D W D  FLOORS, FIREPLACE, 
Y A R D -C A L L  687-3315 _____________
O verw eight. 100 people to  lose w e ig h t. 
M ake M oney. 962-4503 M O N IC A

F or Rent

1 BR APT. $485 includes u tilitie s-ca t ok- 
secure n o w  fo r next y r! Call Paula at 685- 
6290 o r 685-6964 today!
1 Bd fo r tw o  nr bch in I.V .-spacious  liv ing 
rm , fu ll k itchen , laundry and no last 687- 
7218 Rental N ew s-go fo r it!
1 F. needed to  share rm . in tw o  bdrm .
ap t. Open now . N ice, b ig  place. Sem i- 
s tud ious  w om en. $187.50 per m o. Call 
685-3606 ________________________
2 Bedr. 1 1 /2  ba th  in side-by-side dupl. on 
Sabado Tarde-fu rn . laundry, yard, 
parking-no pets. A va il A pril 1 1986 to  Jan. 
1 1987-Owners-M anagers-Call: 968-1882
C LE A N  1B D R  A P T  FOR S P R IN G  Q TR  
G ood m n gm t, poo l, priva te car park 
$525/ m o plus deposit 968-8967
Del Playa, S .T ., S ue no ' duplex un its  
leasing fo r 6-86-87. O w ner 965-4886.
For June 1986-87 in  duplex on Sabado 
Tarde: 3 bedr. p lus large s tudy  room  1 1 /2  
bath. A lso:
A  coup le  o f priva te room s a t $250 each in 
G oleta s tuden t household 2 1 /2  ba th. Call 
968-1882_______________________________

■Here's the  news $SAVE$ on S tu d io 's  
$360, $365, $420 fu rn  o r un furn -C a ll fo r 
m ore in fo  687-7218 Rental News

Large one bedrm . near stores, be tte r 
bu ild ing  w /  laundry, parking. 965-4886 
message.
Lg. bedroom  in  2 s tory  ap t. new  carpet, 
pa in t. Q uiet, clean. Close to  school.
$325/ m o. 685-1387 .__________ .
O W N  RM ELLW D  AR EA $300 m o n th  to  
mo. Gd atm osphere 968-0437 avble 24 
Mar. N o pets, non-sm oker pref.
Party on the Patio over th e  Pool E-Z $700- 
4 may shr 2 bd 2 fu ll ba ths ..B IG  APTS 
Galore a t 687-7218 Rental News

Rmmt. W anted
1 FM rm m t needed fo r Spring Q tr 1 Bdrm  
1 bath QUIET b ldg  Call K im  685-7221
IF  Needed Im m edia te ly! to  share b d rm -  
Very clean, large French 1 /4  A p t. Call 
968-3213 o r 968-2594 anytim e!
1F R m m ate w an ted N O W  to  share 1Bdrm 
w /L g  B a th roo m -A p t in I.V . Pool, w a s h /-  
dry  and parking. K im  968-6349.... Please 
leave message
1 F to  share room  in 2 bdrm  ap t. $190 mo. 
6517 El Greco Rd no. 5. Grad o r upper 
class pre f. Call 685-6964 A vail. N ow .
1 F to  share. $250 m o ., u til, inch  A p ril 1. 
685-8898. ________________________ ___
1 M ALE  Needed S P R IN G  Q U A R T E R  
$175 /m o . s ing le room  if  desired. J im  685- 
6921 o r leave msg. 685-8183.
1 M R m m ate needed fo r  Spring  Quarter. 
Very c lean, qu ie t. 1 b e d /1 bath -b ig 4 
tw o . $275 m o. 6621 Picasso no. 16 968- 
6918 (Joe).

1M R m m t needed to  live spring  quarte r in 
a SINGLE ON D .P. $300 take over i n 3 / -  
15', c lean room ies call Ric 968-9374_______
1 Male rm m ate  needed fo r Spring Q tr. 
Share ap t w /3  o thers  clean, qu ie t 
and inexpensive. Call 968-3847
1 M non-sm oker to  share 1 bdrm . Great 
lo c a t io n -1 blk to  cam pus. Neil o r Eric 968- 
9966 anytim e.
1M to  share qu ie t 1 bd rm  ap t. on C ordoba 
now ! 2 6 2 /m o n th  share utils . 968-9500 
evenings - keep try ing !_________
1 M  to  share room  in 1 bd rm  ap t. $250/- 
m o. 6598 Seville Rd. no. 8. A vail. N ow . 
Call 685-6964.___________________________
2F room m ates needed Spring Q uarter in 
beau tifu l OCEAN SIDE A pa rtm en t. Great 
room m ates! C A LL 968-7779_____________
B O R ED ? RESTLESS? M O V E !) in to  a 
fine  co lleg ia te  place, good room m ate and 
o the r IV rarities fo r pa ltry  $265 per m o. I 
have to  go  back East, so call M ark a t 685- 
6598. * b lock from  all necessities.
F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  N E E D E D  
S P R IN G  Q T R . to  share large bdrm  in El 
G reco dup lex 1 blk fro m  cam pus call 968- 
8039 N O W !____________________________
G R E A T  R O O M IE S I 1 F needed to  share 
Irg. 2bdrm , 2b th  T r ig o 'a p t .  $200/per 
m o n th , open Spring Q uarter, call 968- 
0344_____________________ ______________

M A R C H  R E N T FREE 
Female nonsm oker rm m t needed to  share 
big one-b r I.V . A p t $250 /m o Call M ary 
687-0887 eve, 968-6787 D A Y____________
M O V E  IN  N O W  Er G E T M A R C H 'S  
R E N T FREE) 1 F needed to  share room  at 
French Quarters- $212 .50 /m o. L a un d ry /- 
Parking. Call Sue: 968-2594 or D iane: 968- 
32131_________ _________________ ~
Availab le A p ril 1-Room in Goleta house 
near Tu rnp ike 2 7 5 /m o and last and 
deposit. Call 964-5638.
FEM ALE R O O M M ATE NEEDED Spring 
Q uarter fo r D .P. apartm ent. Great 
room m ates. Call Elicia 968-4407_________
F NEEDED FOR SPAC IO U S, BEAU TIFU L 
2 b d /b a th  upstairs ap t 1 /2  blk. from  
cam pus-close to  everyth ing -M O VE IN 
T O D A Y  or beg. Spring 6509 Pardall-Call 
968-5485 _________ __________________
Female rom m ate  w an ted  A S A P . 221 a 
m onth . T rig o  S t.. 968-7334o r 685-6326.
F room m ate to  share 1 bd rm  a p t close to  
cam us. J r. ,S r . ,  o r Grad s tuden t pref. 
S m oker OK 26 2 .5 0 /m o Chris 685-6201
Male rm m t to  share room  fo r Spring . N ice 
T rigo  ap t. $205 per m o n th . Call 685-6037
M or F rm m ates needed fo r Oceanside DP 
ap t-frie nd ly  people and nice lo ca le 'Lo ts  
o 'fu n ..C a ll 685-5644

P IE  LAW ASSOCIATION 
MEETING TONIGHT 

7 PM  In UCen No. 1
• Special G uest S peaker  

•  E lections fo r  next y e ar’s officers  
ALL a re  w elcom e. 

^No&^eHenc^jecessarj^

NEED A  PLACE TO LIVE SPRING I 
QUARTER? Q uie t s ingle bd rm  ap t. n e x t] 
to  cam pus $257.50 p e r/m o  Call J im  9 6 8 -1 
9393 N ow ! ________ '__
O ne M ’ R m m t to  share db l. th ru  June  15-1 
$200 /m o. plus u tility , pool-near m kts  and | 
cam p. Call Jack 685-2569
O wn room  in 2 bedroom  apartm ent. 
Prefer Grad o r S r., non-sm oker. $280 p e r l 
m onth . Availab le  A pril 15. Call B o n n ie [  
968-4748. _____________________
Single small bedroom  in I.V . house $2801 

m o.
$280 m o. Com e by 6740 Sueno, see Frank |  
in super rear o r call 968-3040.
Space available fo r 2F fo r 86-87 lease o n |  
P rim e D el P laya O ceanside Estate  

’ Call 685-2147/685-2565

Spring  a t the  beach oceanside 6531 DP 1F j 
to  share rm  in 3 bdrm . fun  com p lex avail. 
M arch 20 Call Terri 968-0666

Greek Messages
To all those w h o  helped w ith  and a t
tended Friday's S U S H I FEST: Thanks fo r I 
m aking it the O R G Y  O F D E C A D A N C E  it | 
tru ly  w as)!!

K iosk
UCSB Flying C lub no w  accepting ap
p lica tions fo r those in terested in learning I 
to  fly  or m eet o the r p ilo ts . N ext m eeting | 
M arch 11 in Broida 10 15 7 :0 0P .M .

Entertainment
LISTEN B A B Y !!
T O K C S B  A M

. 770 &  880_______________
Shakespearean Frolic w ith  

THE MERRY W IVES OF W IN D SO R  
An O utrageous Com edy - M arch 7 ,8& 9  

G irvetz  1004 8:00 Adm ission $2.00.

Meetings______
H IS P A N IC  B U S IN E S S  S T U D E N T l 
A S S N .
Our elections are today a t 5 in Phelps I 
3507. Jo in  us in  se lecting next ye a r's ) 
o fficers . N ew  m em bers are a lw a ys ) 
w elcom e.
H IS P A N IC  B U S IN E S S  S T U D E N T l 
A S S N .
O ur guest speaker today is Ernest Flores I 
fro m  the  c ity  o f  Santa M onica . T h e ) 
sub jec t w ill be en trepreneurships. Jo in  u s [ 
a t 5 in Phelps 3507.
t h e  S T U D E N T  E C O N O M I C S l  

A S S O C IA T IO N  
W ill be having e lections  fo r 1986-871 
o ffice rs  at the upcom ing m eeting on I  
M a rc h  5 a t  noon In N H  2212. A ll th o s e | 
w h o  are in terested in g e tting  invo lved, 
please attend!
C om m unica tion  M ajors and Pre-Majors-1 
C om m unica tion  S tud ies Assoc. M eeting  |  
Thur. 5:15 UCEN M eeting rm. 3. S peaker:) 
Craig M ercer fro m  N ews and Review .
FM A BRINGS YOU A .M E H R B R O D T Tol 
SPEAK ON W H A T  S K IL L S /Q U A L IT IE S l 
ARE THE M O ST M AR KETA BLE  IN I 
T O D A Y S  BU SIN ESS W O R LD . GET A |  
HEAD S TA R T ON AD V A N C IN G  YOUR 
CAREER N O W . TO D A Y  A T  1:00 UCEN 
ROOM NO. 2. TR AD E YOUR STO CKS ] 
M AKE $$______________ ____________
TO A LL  ENTREPRENEURS: C .A.E. 
presents Berni M acE lhenny, w h o  s ta rte d ) 
his ow n real estate and deve lopm ent firm . 
He w ill d iscuss h o w  to  s tart a bus iness ! 
and succeed. Jo in  Us: Phelps 1160 W ed. 
M ar. 5, 7:00 p .m .

DID
YO U

HEAR
THE ONE 
ABOUT 

THE
ONE COLUM N  
NEXUS AD THAT 
CAPTURED 10,000 

EYES?
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YOU SAVE
Immediate 

& Final 
Liquidation 
of Inventory

20%  to 80%  o ff
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10 to 10 

Sunday 10 to 6 O NLY!

Your Best Chance Ever
to Get Everything
You want for Outdoor Fun
Selection Limited to Stock on Hand * All 
Sales Final • Dealers Welcome • Everything 
Must Be Sold — Down to the Bare 
Walls • Once in a Lifetime Opportunity
DON’T DELAY — COME RIGHT AW AY  
Visa, Mastercard, Amex

TH E TOP N A M ES  
IN TH E B U SIN E SS

Patagonia, Wilderness Experience, 
Sierra Designs, Jansport, Columbia, 

Gore-Tex, Sierra West, Northface, 
Moonstone, Royal Robbins, 

Vuamet & Many More

AT R O CK  
BOTTOM PR ICES

Going-Out-Of-Business

SALE
O PEN  EV ER Y  T H U R SD A Y  thru SU N D A Y  

UNTIL EVERYTH IN G IS SO LD

3040 State Street at De la Vina Santa Barbara 682-1083


